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Mas ter's ruling sus pends
60-day limitations s tatute

By STUART EMMRICH
AllIgator Staff WrIter

Because an injunction against closed Honor
Court hearings has "effectively ground to a
halt" the investigative functions of the Honor
Court. the Board of Masters (ROM) ruled
Wednesday that a 60-day statute of
limitations should be suspended while the
injunction was in effect.

The Student Body Constitution statute of
limitations states that any charges of an
Honor Code violation must be brought within
60 school days from the date of the violation.

BUT THlE BOM in its opinion said the
framers of the constitution drew up the
statute of limitations with the expectation
that the Honor Court would be able to operatA
effectively on those school days.

The opinion explained tbat the injunction
against the secret hearings, issued by
Gainesville Circuit Judge R.A. Green Feb. 7.
made it almost impossible for the in-
vestigations to operate effectively.

[he BOM interpretation was requested by
the Honor Court attorney general staff last
week, when the statute of limitations on fall
quarter midterm cheating offenses was
scheduled to run out.

PROSECUTOR SCOTT KNOX, who
argued the case for the attorney general's
office Wednesday requested the BOM to rule
that cheating cases constitute fraud, and the
statute of limitations should not begin until
the offense was uncovered and not when it is
committed.

Although rejecting the arguments that
cheating cases should be treated differently
from other Honor Code offenses, the BOM
Agreed that some special exceptions had to be
made because of the effect of the injunction.

The BOM ruled that the statute would
begin to run from the date of the offense, but
was suspended while the injunction was -in
effect.

THE OPINION WOULD allow any of-
fenses which occurred no more than 60 days
before the Feb. 7 injunction to be considered
"vulnerable to prosecution."'

Atty. Geni. Paul Marmish said he had "very
mixed reactions' to the decision.

"It's both good and bad. It gives us a
chance to prosecute some of the midterms as
soon as the court is able to hold hearings, but
at gives us such a narrow time to do it."
Marnush explained.

MARNISH SAID HE interpreted the
ruling to mean that, although the in.-
vestigations could continue while the statute
was suspended, no charges would be filed
until it is lifed.

"To do so would give us more time than I
think they meant to give us." Marmish said.

Explaining the statute would begin to run
again if the injunction is lifted. Marmish said
the prosecution would only have about a week
to fie any charges of violations on midterm
examinations.

"IT 4THE ibM DECISION) does give us
some more time, but not a lot'" Mannish
said.

An appeal by UF to have the temporary
injunction against the closed hearings lifted
was filed in the First District Court of Appeals
in Tallahassee Wednesday, but a heating date
has not been scheduled yet.
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PAUL MARMISH
. 'mixed reactions'

A hearing on whether the Honor Court
trials should come under the Florid.
"Government-in-the-Sunshine" Law and be

openi to the press and public is scheduled to
be held in approximately 20 days.

THE THURSDAY DECISION was
reached by DOM members Alan Gerlach.
James Roark and Pat Wiggens, after hearing
arguments Wednesday from Knox and Chief
Defense Counsel Byron Petersen.

Petersen. who opposed the request to have
the statute extended, could not be reached for
comment on the decision Thursday afternoon.

Chancellor Robert Harris and Vice-
Chancellor Vicki Jay, both nmenmbers of the
BOM. did not participate in the decision.

Juvenile rehabilitation
offers no eas y cure-oil

By JACQUES NEHER
Alligator Corwespondent

Tony is no common criminal.
In the last two years he has committed 22

violations of the law, more than half of them
felonies. Breaking and entering, petty and
grand larceny, malicious destruction,
possession of stolen goods--the list runs on
and on. -

Tony Is I1 years'told.
AND IF STATISTICS are indicative.

Tony's 23rd appearance in court won't be his
last. For Tony is like thousands of other
youth. who are recycled through Florida's
juvenile justice system again and again. The
disease, I. criminal justice jargon, is called
recidivism, and it is apparent there is no easy
cure-all.

Each year more than 1.600 juvenIles are
brought by police to the Division of Youth

Services (DYS) intake office in Gainesvilie.
For more than 4W0 of them it is the second.
third or even tenth time they have been
caught in the adt of some criminal activity
according to intake supervisor Barney
Garwood.

The majority of the crimes committed by
children are non-serious in nature--such as
petty theft, breaking and entering, shoplif-
ting. school vandalism and other malicious
destruction.

BUT GARWOOD ESTIMATES these
offenses, committed repeatedly by the same
youths. cost Gainesville up to several million
dollars a year.

Jimmy. I7, sat behind the locked doors of
the Gainesville Juvenile Detention Shelter for
more than a month while waiting for the
juvenile court to dispose of his case.

S$ee Ju~veniles.' page seven)

Daylight Savings returns

H oo ked up? -
Increased illegal cable hock-ups Non-paying cable users have until the

have forced the University City end of the month to report to tho
Television Cable Cornany to begin on company. For complete story, see page
InvestIgatIon throughout GainesvIlle. five. .

This Sunday. February 23. the nftlon will
turn its clocks ahead one hour to return to
Daylight Saving Time.

At 2 anm. On Pebruary 23 clocks should be
turedead on hour to 3 a.m. An hour is
1ost undb the "spring forward, fall back"
formll.

The rturn so daylight savings time comnia
twu ma*ik earlier then usual because of the
1973 Emergency Act. putting the nation on

the special schedule between Jan. 6, 1974, and
AprIl 27, l975.

In timas of no energywlrsia, the anise, with
the eneeptian of five flems ameha a-a o
Daylight Savings Time -n the IaS Sunday of
each AprIl and returns to standard time oo
the last Sunday of each Octobsr.

After April 27. 1975, the exjpIe.io Aete of
the 3973 Emeigeecy Act, the un wE
return to this formula.
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WASH INGTON (U PI) - The cost of the first class postage
stamp may clinm to 13 cents an ounce later this year and to I5S
cents by the end of 1977, Postal Service officials said Thar.-
sday,.

Postmaster General Benjamin P. Bailer said the rate-
setting process must be speeded up. Jesse T. Ellinglon Jr., his
senior assistant, said rate increases are likely to be needed in
two-year intervals between now and 1979.

The two testified at a hearing of the House Post Office
Committee.

A first class letter cost 3 cents an ounce for 26 years, from
1932 until 2958. It was 4 cents until 1%63,5 cents until 19%8,6

-cents until 1Q71. 8 cents until last year, and the present rate
of 10 cents since then.

FCC to ask Congress
for antif-obs Cenity law
WASHINGTON(UPI--Tegovrnmeut moved Thursday

to bar obscene and indecent material from television, and
announced a network promise to limit violent and sex-
oriented scenes during prime time hours when children may
be watching.

The Federal Communications Commission (PCC said it
would ask Congress for legislation making it crime to show
'indecent material" on television.

Al the same time, it said the three major television net-
works have agreed to limit prime time exposure of sexually-
oriented material in the 1975 television season.

Current laws make it illegal for radio stations to broadcast
indecent material, but the FCC said in a report to Congress

,Ihat such laws are vague about television season.
"For -this .reasons,. we wWd include In. our legislative

proposals for action by this Congress an amendment . .which
would eliminate this uncertainty." the report said.

Thbe report made clear the commission feels programs
involving violence and sexual material-which might not be
obscene or indecent but might be inappropriate for children --

should be regulated by the television industry itself and not by
law.

GNPP drops

inflation
WASH INGTON (UPI) - Prices increased at a record 14.4

per cent annual rate in the final three months of 974 while
the Gross National Product fell 9.1 per cent. the Commerce
Department said Thursday.

The inflation rate was even worse than the 13.7 per cent
commerce estimated in last month's preliminary report. The
previous record inflation was 13 per cent in the first three
months of 2951.

THE REVISED date meant the average American's living
standard seriously eroded in the waning months of 1974.
Contrary to traditional economic theory. prices continued to
rise despite declining production said growing unemployment.

Real output of goods and services declined .in the fourth
quarter of1974 at rate reminiscetof the period after World
War II when the nation was converting froni ar-s pnduction
to consumer goods. Commerce sald the GNP was estimated at
an annual rate of $803.8 billion in the fourth quarter com-
pared with $823.1 billion in the third.

When inflation is included, the GIP reached an estimated
$1.43 trillion at an annual rate in the fourth quarter, up from
5).42 trillIon in the third quarter. The increase in "current
dollar" terms was entir due to Inflation, commerce said.

TWIE GM? is considered the broadest indicator of the
economy's health. It covers the output of mines, utilities and
factories along with the value of money investments and
service industries which produce no good.

Colby hits CIA probe
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- CIA Director William Colby said

Thursday the "Almost hysterical excitement" surrounding
news reports his agency spied illegally on Americans was
endangering the lives of undercover agents overseas.

Colby said that legitimate American spying operations are
threatened by false charges that his agency engaged in
massive domestic intelligence.

"The almost hysterical excitement that surrounds any news
story mentioning CIA. .has raised the question whether
secret intelligence operations can be conducted by the United
Slates." Colby said.

"A number of our individual agents abroad are deeply
worried that their names might be revealed with resultant
danger to their lives."'

rate rises
Commerce said the fourth quarter decline was the second

worst since 1946 when the nation was converting lion, war
production to consumer goods.

The revised GNP data showed that inventories continued to
grow. largely because of reduced sales. The auto industry had
a record volume of unsold cars at the end of 1974. COTnme

spending was down.
The record inflation in the fourth quarter resulted from a

statistical quirk combined with higher prices. Asst. Coat.
merce Secretary James Pate said earlier.

Pate said a 5.5 per cent Metal pay ~ rin October added
nearly I per cent to the fourth quarter inflation rate, while
declining sales of houses and cars resulted in giving them less
influence than customary in moderating higher prices for
services and other goods.

Jobless
goes
to 8.2

rate
highe

per cent
WASHINGTON (UPI) - More than 5.7 million persons

wert receiving unemployment insurance benefits in the week
ending Fe b. I, an increase of I3&.00 over the previous week,
the Labor Department said 'Thursday.

The government also reported that 731,000 persons filed
claims for the first time during the week ending Feb. 8, a
decline of 16,600 from the prior week.

The nationwide unemployment rate was 8.2 per cent in
January. the highest level since 1941.

Meanwhile. Florida'. usnanplcymat rate shot to 8.5 per
cent in January. exceedIng Ugle national rate lor the second
straight month. the State Employmait Security Division said
Thursday.

The division said 28l,20 workers were without jobs. an
increase of 40,300 from December.

Florida's rate includes workers from other states seeking
jobs in Florida.

CAR NIGR AS '75
LAR GEST MIDW AY EVER, 50 SPECT ACULAR R IDES,

FR EE CIR CUS. I

SPECIAL
ADVANCE TICK ETS

5 fo 1
Available: Rebel Discount, University Box

OffiCe, ffl1nissIt o'miltis.

NI

The Volvo Warranty:
12 MONTHS OR UK5,0
WHICHEVER COMES

LES.

Every new Volvo is warranted to be free of defects in materials and
workmanship for 12 months (no matter how many miles you drive as

long as the car has the recommended main-
tenance) from the date of delivery.

Warranty repairs must be made at an
authorized Volvo dealer in the U.S. or

Ca ada hrl be no charge

Of course, a Volvo ua
comes with other warranties:
Volvo's emission control
system is warranted for five
years or 50,000 miles (with
recommended maintenance)
whichever occurs firs:. Tires, natu-
rally, are warranted separately by their manu-
facturer, Also, the addition and replacement of aDl lubdrcants, fluids
and filters are at the owner's expense.

Now that we've shown you some protection in writing, dopfby and
we'll'S. you same protection in driving: our Volvo. wqEgWU

IS6 I Univernhy
372.4an

while
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Graham Construction wins vet school contract
By BRUCE MORRIS
Alliptor StaffWriter

Graham Construction Co. of Orlando has
been awarded the contract for the con-
struction of the first phase of UF's new
College of Veterinary Medicine.

Graham submitted the lowest base bid of
17,625,000.

This will be the state's first and only
veterinary college. Ut was authorized by the
1971 legislature and funded from $30 million
in general revynuc funds.

However. the university system budget cuts
caused by a shortage of state revenue, will

prevnt he lin clss fom nteingtheschool

Dr. Charles Cornelius, dean of the
veterinary college, said the Board of Repents
recommend deferring acceptance of the rirst
class until the fall of 1977.

The college had planned to admit a class of
40 this September but there isn't enough
money to supply 23 additional faculty
members needed, operating funds or
equipment. according to Cornelius.

There are 12 faculty members presently
employed preparing audiovisual material and
other teaching aids for the cirruculum.

ACCORDING TO NEIL WEND, associate
directo, of university planning, phase one is a
clinical teaching hospital which will be built
in an area southwest of the Veteran's Ad-

Let s mee that next cx-
cersiwe.calculate the electro-
magnetic attraction of two pinhuods of

nimstrattofl Hospial on SW Ai cher lRoad
Ihe area is presently being used by the

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences
(IFAS) for racing bedf cattle. Webb said.

He said IFAS is in the process of moving
the cattle to different locations.

It will be at least six to 'line weeks before
the contractor can actually begin work, ac-
cording to Webb Four to six weeks of that
period will involve getting the award approved
by the cabinet and the other two to three
weeks Mettilng the actual contract signed.

BEFORE THAT, however, the Board of

one grmm sock ot a distance of one
meter., .hmm. hmmmmmmmmmmn.
Zr. . . . .-.

IRegents inut dIeCIde whectbci to bmid lusr the
base bildimg or to include anyV of the
preferred ilternlative additions which were hid
separately)

If all the additions are included. Webb said
the total cost for phase one 'aill he S8.241.OOO
Construction will take n'o years. he said

"We will need more money for phase two."
Webb said

He said he is waiting for the architect to
gike him the cost figures for the second phase
but speculated that an additional S3 million
to S5 million will be needed if the full &.2

million is used for phjse one.
PHASE TWO ol the project is a basic

sciences building that 'aIIl be built on the
northwest corner of the I H is Miller Health
Center

Webb said it will be a four story structure
with a connecting link to the pharmacy wing
of the Health Center.

['he second phase will he ready to bid in
April. Webb said. If the contract is let then it
'aihl take 14 to lb months for completion.

InjUnCtion slows Honor Court pace
By STUART EMMEICH

AlIUSta Staff Writar

The Honor Court is quieter these days.
No longer are hundreds of people running

in and out of the office all day. Hurried
consultations in the halls between defense and
prosecution and work days which lasted from
20 am. one day to 4 a.m. the next have come
to a halt.

Most of the law students on the prosecution
arnd defense staff have started going back to
their classes.

EVEN ThE BIG THREE - Chancellor
Robert Harris. Ally. Gen. Paul Marmish and
Chief Defense Counsel Byron Petersen - are
starting to catch up on a lot of missed work.

The slowed pace has been caused by a court

hengs anda trials, pending liigation o
whether the Honor Court proceedings should
be covered by the "Sunshine Law."'

Although slowed by the uncertain future of
the Honor Court hearings and trials, the
operations of the court have not stopped
completely.

HONOR COURT officials have said
several times in the past two weeks that the
suit to halt the closed hearings has resulted in
potting the court "temporarily out of
business' and has brought the investigations
to a "grinding halt."

But Marnish has admitted the statements
might have been "slight exaggerations," and
the Honor Court is still handling allegations
of honor code offenses.

The Honor Court has in the past few days
received reports of cheating incidents from
both students and faculty members.

One management professor said Thursday
he had just sent evidence to the Honor Court
about a student who may have cheated on a
mid-term this quarter. .

IRA HOROWITZ said he had given meen
different exams in his mid-term this quarter.
and discovered one student had give. him all
the right answers to the wrong exan,.

Mannish confirmed Thursday he had
received a letter from Horowitz about his
marketing class and had received a similar
complaint about an incident in a statistics
ela.

Marmish said he had also received several
complaints of simplee cheating" incidents.

THE HONOR COURT is alwo dealing with
"emergency cases, things that are critical,

that have to be handled now," Mannish said.

Mannish refused to elaborate, although he
said there are sonmc students who "feel they
absolutely have to confess now."

He added potential defendants are no
longer being told they can expect confidential
hearings and trials, and he said some are
"considering" open hearings.

MARMISH SAID he might file a limited
number of cheating charges befrnre the
quarter ends, but added he did not know now
what that number might be.

Charges against 63 students who have
allegedly been involved in the College of
Business Administration cheating scandal
have already been fied this quarter.

Honor Court penalties were brought
against 16 students, but so far none of the
penalty recommendations have been acted on
by the Office of Student Affairs.

IN A RELATED MATTER, the Honor
Court and the office of Student Affairs jointly
released a statement Thursdayexplaining that
threats have been made against students who
are allegedly involved in the cheating cases
now before the Honor Court.

The statement said such threats "constitute
a serious violation of the conduct code and
will result in appropriate disciplinary action
by the Office of Student Affairs."

Honor Court officials have refused to
discuss specific threats that may have been
made and what action is being taken on them.
But Marmish said the allegations are more
than just ."rumors."

MeGriff: no conflict with insurance
By TON SHUODER
Algst- rStaffWilt.

A business associate of Gainesville Repent
Jack Mc~riff handles student insurance at
four state universItIes. but McGriff denies the
associatIon "constitutes in any way" a conflict

o I interest.
Florida law prohlbils "any public officer or

employs" from ownIng 10 per cent of more f
any bulneus that deais with the agency of
whldthel, an officer, Unless the contract was
awarded on te Wais of public competitive

1*33 GAMNWUJ3-A SDmt Eri N.
SeaANma atinas ewas, woe the
bidding bo stides khl beagamse -ois
at four state anIvealtIa s. ndundiqg UP.

McGriff said he had no financial intent in
the Scarborough agency although he is
associated in other business connections with
Scarborough. its owner.

McGriff also said student insurance is ntot
purchased by state money but by individual
students.

ThE WARD OF REGENTS sated to give
the presidents of the nine state universities dhe
authority to charge students a mandatory
health tee to support student health senices.

McGrifi voted for the proposal. but he sald
the policy did not require the purchase of
msurane'.

"'The presidents neut gives authority to
provide for student heahh services however
they saw fit." McGriff said.

UF'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT takes
bids on a student health insurance contract
every spring. Richard Shasra. director of UF
student services, said.

For the past few years Blue Crasm-Blue
Shield has won the bid. Shasta said.

McGriff said the Scarborough agency has
not had the UF contract for more than hir
years.

UF'S HEALTH insurance is available to
UP studawt o a voluntary Wasit,

MeGrift's exact relationship with Scar-
boro wil be made public when he files a

public officials by stae law.

McGriff sai he till comply with the law
and file by the May 15 deadlie.

-ha by ha.n my

SIeep study

.bea ciagenS. member

I
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Union, council reques t
activity fee allocations

By DEBBIE IBERT
Alligator Staff Writer.

i. Wayne Reitz Union officials and the
Board of College Councils Wednesday asked
for 5921.274 and SI 12,030 respectively from
student activity fees for the 1975-76 fiscal
year

their requests must be approved by the
Activty and Service Fee Advisory Committee
(ASFAC), which advises the Student Senate
or the allocation of an estimated S2675.00
in next year's student fees.

REITZ UNION OFFICIALS asked for the
same amount 5886.274 as last year to
partially finance the operation of the Union.
[hey also requested $35.0 to establish a
check-cashing fund which would provide
additional money bor cashing students'
personal checks.

Student activity fees partly pay the salaries
and fringe benefits for as many as 121 full-
t ime Union employes. the wages of student
assistants, utilities costs and audio-visual
equipment.

Reitz Uion Director William E. Rio., said
he expects a 40 pet- cent increase in electricity
costs and a five per cent hike in other ex-
penses. This would be covered by $548,916
from other income sources he indicated, such
as fees charged for using Union facilities.

RION ALSO REQUESTED 135.XX) in
activity fees to create a revolving fund for the
Union check-cashimg service. Currently, the
union uses S23.0 from its petty cash reserve
to cash checks.

This amount is "insufficient to meet

student deniand." the director said in his
proposal. Unavailability of money on
weekends creates "horribly long lines on
Fridays" this could be alleviated with the
mncrease of Sl2,0 in check-cashing funds.
RIton said.

lie also argued that the Union needed the
S35.0 to releive a cash flow problem
brought on by a delay in receiving fees, since
students now wait until their schedules are
1ina1 before paying. The Board of College
Councils, representing 15 colleges, requested
a total of 1112.030 to be divided among the
councils for their budgets.

COLLEGE COUNCILS are funded by
student fees on a per capita basis at ep-
proximately SI per student in each college.

But once Student Governnment allocates a
lump sum, the money is divided among the
colleges on the basis or need as well as
number of students, said Jim Flouche.
president of the board.

The money goes to finance council expenses
such as travel, office supplies, advertising.
machine equipment. projects and special
programs.

The largest budget request chime from the
University College (UC) Student Council.
Thiry-three per cent of UP's enrollment is in
UC. which requested 35 per cent, or S39,493.

ASFAC hearings on budget requests will
continue next week. All recommendations by
the committee must be approved by the
Student Senate, and the UF administration.

Committee members expect to have the
complete budget formulated by the fourth
week of spring quarter.

Student grants deadline March 1
Florida Student Assistance Grant ap- Applications can be obtained between 8

am. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
plications and information are available in They must be completed and nmailed to the
room 23. Tigert Hall. state Department of Education by March I.

WH AT'S flAPPENING
By STEVE PROCKO
Alllptor Staff Writer

ACCENT: Persons interested in tiling
ACCENT stafl positions should come by
room .3088 of the J. Wayne Reitz Union. or
call 392-1623. Positions will be bor spring
1975 through winter 1976.
INTERNATIONAL FOLKDANCING: takes
place in Norman Gym tonight at 8. It's open
tar everyone. For further information call
376-0224.
TEACHER OF THE YEAR: The College of
Arts and Sciences is having the 1975 Teacher
of the Year selection. Student sponsorship
imzy be obtained at room 213 Anderson Hall
or at the Student Informiation Booth in front
of the Hub. For further iorniation call 376-

803or 378-6668.
PREMARRIAGE CONFERENCE: will be
lheld tonight. Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 at
the Catholic Student Center.
REFORM JEWISH SERVICE: w.ill be held
tonight at 8:30 at the Hillel Student Center.
For rurnhe. information call 372-20.
BANAl DISCUSSION, will be held tonight
at S in the J. Wayne Reitz Union. room 118.
Prof. Thelma Gorhanm will lead the
discussion.
PHOTO DISPLAY. by Evelyne Walbornky
"ill be held through Feb. 24 from 7 n.m. to
miidmight at the Ant. and Crafts Center ott the

RiE4DEII'S
A typographical error In a story etititled

"Morale Committee Endorses UC" distorted
the meaning of a letter from E.T. York.
former UP interi. pmeident.

The passage should have read. "On june 3
Interim UF President E.T. York wrste a better
to hta University System Chancellor Robcnt
Mimiz. reporting that Brown had been
reprimanded for the altercation the previous

.var gnd wa po* Mends with Bailey."

2nd floor of the J. Wayne Reit, Union. For
further information call 392-1655.
ARICA FREEDAY: will be held Saturday at
IC ani. at 509 W. University Ave. For further
information call 377-1646.
DAY OF RENEWAL: will be held Saturday
at I I am, at St. Augustine's Catholic Student
Center. Lunch will be served. For further
information call 372-9319.
RUSH: P1 Beta Phi, member of UF
Panhelenic. is having rush Saturday from 10
anm, to noon in the Ballroom of the I. Wayne
Reitz Union. for further information call 373-
8922 or 373-9708.
MIDDLE EARTH COFFEEHOUSE: will be
open Saturday at 9 p.m. in underground
Sledd B of the Murphree Area.
CAREER SERVICES EMPLOYES: will:
,meet Saturday at 7:30 p.m at the Episcopal
Church at 1522 W. University. For furtherI
information call 372-9844 or 378-5229.
CHINESE MUSIC NIGHT: will be Saturday
at Sin the i. Wayne Reitz Union, room 361-
363. For turther information call 392-6749 or
378-9823.
COFFEEHOUSE: till be held in the Hillel
House Sunday at 8:30 p.m. For further in-
formation call 392-86b1.
MUSLIM SEMINAR: featuring Dr. Thomas
Irving will be held Sunday at I p.m. in the J.
Wayne Reitz Union. room 361. For further
information call 377-7128.

REDRESS
I he scnlen'e read. ".ikorn had betn

repimanded for the altercation the previous
year and was not friends 'ith Bailey.'

A41w. a story entitled "Senate Gives Funds
go Career Placement Center" in Thunsday's
Alligator erroneously reported that the
National Organization for Career Planning
donated a computer to UF.

The organization actually donated a
computer prflram.

The Alligator regrets the errors.
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Amnesty ends for illegal cable tappers Feb .28
By LESLIE GOLAY
AfllIpte Staff Wra.,

A period of general amnesty has been
dailared for all those who have illegally
taned into a television cable and are not
paying for the services.

After February 28, when the amnesty
period ends, those using television cables
without authorization will be liable for a tine
of up to $5,000 or 5 years imprisonment.

The University City Television Cable
Company has hired a professional security
service to go around Gainesville street by
street checking individual cable hook-ups to
see if they are authorized.

ACCORDING TO JIM MILLIKEN,
president and general manager of the cable
company, a general amnesty has been
declared until February 28th allowing people
to call rn and have their illegal hookup
disconnected by the company.

During the period of amnesty, people can
call in to say they have been hooked up. but
have never received a bill. They can then be
reconnected as a regular customer.

"We have never brought charges here in
Gainesville but the situation has gotten
progressively wonst. We're experiencing an
increase in illegal hookups and an increase in
the amount uf equipment destroyed."
Milliken said.

"THE INCREASEin happenings is not
proportionate to the increase in population.
Other people in other services have been
seeing an increase in cheating on services
also." he said.

Milliken said, the Sayler Cable Servce
Company from California is in the process of
physically auditing University City's system
cable by cable, house by house, on every street
in Gainesville.

"If the hookup is not on the subscription
list, then a notice is left for the people to call
the company. They may be a legitimate
subscriber but the computer did not record

photo by olin moron

UNIVERSITY CITY 1VCABLECO-
.Still installing despise recent rash of do-it-yourselfers

them.' he said.
IF NO ONE NOTIFIES the company

within seven days after the notice has been
left, then their cable is automatically
disconnected without notification, he said.

If they hook themselves back up the n we
get an touch with the landlord and the other
services coming into the house to find out
who's in the house. A resume of the occupant
is made so we'll know who to get in touch with
when charges are pressed." he said.

AN ILLEGAL TELEVISION CABLE
hookup is treated as a theft, and is considered
stealing in a wilfull manner, a felony of the
third degree.

According to the law, if break-in damage t~o
the cable equipment doesn't exceed S200,

then the maximum fine would be $500 or one
year mn the county jail If the damage exceeds
$200. then the miaximun, fine is $5,000 or up
to 5 years imprisonment.

"We have to wait until the amnesty period
is over and see what the Sayler Company
comes up with. Then we will turn over the
names of the offenders to the state attorney
and let him deal with them as applicable."
Milliken said.

MANY STUDENTS who said they had an
unauthorized cable have said that the
company discovered it beforehand and have
already removed it.

When asked if they would reconnect it

again illegally, many answered no because of
the SS.(X)O fine.

According to UF student Archie Ryan. his
neighbors almost got in a tight with three
workers from a cable company. flths three
guys came out and said they were going to
beat my neighbor's ass if they tried to hook up
the cable again," he said.

Milliken said only 12 people have called in
to have their unauthorized cable unhooked
since the two general amnesty advertisements
ran an the newspapers, but he expects more
before February 28.

THE COMPANY has disconnected more
than 200 unauthorized hookups in the past
two months after giving the people a notice to
contact the company.

According to many students, hooking up a
television cable is a very easy procedure.

Milliken said it is not a dangerous process
unless sonmone touches a hot power line while
climbing the power pole oui which the central
conductor may be located.

THE CONDUCTOR may be located
underneath the ground also.

The central conductor carries 3Ovolts and
someone may get slightly injured when they
cut into the distribution line.

According to Milliken. there is a single
conductor wire that goes to each house. As
many wires as desired can be hooked up as
long as amplification is kept up. because each
wire hooked up takes power out.

RAYAN, SAID, "i's real easy to do.
There's a little plug that you pry off, and
connect your cable to the receiving end of it.
It's an antenna, not a flowing current, so you
can't get shocked."

One student who did not want to be named
said. "It's the lowest wire on the pole and its
connected to a little, two-inch-square box
with several outlets on it. Over the outlets is a
copper cover that says Protect-a-Tap that
keeps you from breaking in."

"You must mangle the covering off with a
fille and them you can connect your wire." he
said.

THE SOUTHERN STUDIES COLLOQUIUM
presents

DR.LOUIS R UBIN
PROF. 0F 3404J5H UNC CHAPS. H~I

FOREMOST AUTHOIITY ON SOWUTHN UTERAIURE
SPEAJONG ON FAULaIER, 114E DSCOVERY OF A MAN'S

VOCATION.

Sunday, Feb. 23
8:00 PM

Rm.
Reception
430p.m. - 6:C
Rooms"122'&

J.W. Reitz Un
open to alt fo
and students.

109

10p.m.
123

ion
culty

Little Hall

I I M |SI.

IOpen Daily 10-B Sal 10-6
.

These two summery straw sandals have soft
breathable leather linings and ultra-comfortable
crepe soles. They're cool and light and go with just
about anything. Perfect for those casual muggy
days ahead.

1029 W. Univ. Avel

Sponsored by
U.C. Student CotneiI

Southern Studies

Colloquium
J.W.Reitz Union
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Anti-discrimimation
By RENA EPSTEIN provide cvil

This would
Alligator Staff Writs, discriminatory

would be pos
Discrimination on the basis of sex or marital status will be However.

expressly prohibited by the new Gainesville anti- doubted wh4
discrimination ordinace. responsibility

The proposed ordinance would eleminate discrimination in The propo
housing, public businesses and accommodations, em* certain priva
ploymient and credit. Quarles said.

RECOMMENDATIONS presented to the City Corn "IT IS N

"i.in b h uanRlati"'onis'Advisory Board included the

James Quarles, member of the board, appeared before the
commission's public hearing Wednesday night to answer Starting M
questions about individual sections of the recommendations. 10 CCInts inSt(

Jeanette Blevins. Human Relations Advisory Board neen 10:45 a
member, also came to the meeting to explain the sex and The Regioi
marital status provisions, the recommit

"IN STUDYING marital status in Gainesville. it seems Rqional Tra
that men art slightly preferied over women in employment," offered for a

sThe commission approved amotion instructing City Atny. ~Wr it
Osee Fagan to draw up the proposed ordinance. It would Un published
include the recommendations the advisory board proposed to -manuscripts
the commission. sultants this

Because the commission must still hold further hearings on Conference.
the proposed ordinance, he said it would be about two months The confer
before the commission would vote on the ordinance. February 24.

ACCORDING TO EdwardiJenings, executive secretary of JOHN CIA
the advisory beard, the proposed ordinance also would Laurence Goi

ordinance
penalties for violations.
mean if a person brought a civil suit against a

y organization or individual and won the case. It
sible to coiledt "reasonable' monetary damages.
Fagan mn a memo to the commission said he
ether Gainesville is allowed to assume this

sod ordinance prohibits sex discrimination in

te clubs used for recreation and for eating.

lOT DIRECTED to all clubs. Some have

proposed for
suggested getting rid of the Boy Sceuts," Quarles said.

However. Commnissiofer Joe Little said he had som
reservations" about regulating private conduct.

Urging the coninusiOn to lend its weight to th or-o
dinance.' Ayce M~a.U ainlOgizto o
Womn preient said. There ar cases tim and time again

her husband's signature.

Although Gainesville Mayor Neil Butle agreed wth

cities in florida in prohibiting discrimination.

Trans it sys tem cuts midday f are
arch I5, persons riding city buses will only pay
ad of he usual 25 cents for riding the bus bet-
.m. and 1:45 p.m.
ml Transportation Board Wednesday approved
endation by Kenneth Peterson. director of
nsit System. TIhe reduced midday fare will be
90-day trial period as an incentive to get mote

persons to ride the buses.
According to Peterson. the 10 cent, (are should encourage

more "sensor citizens and housewives" to ride the 611s4$ in the
off-peak hours.

IF THlE TRIAL PERIOD IS SUCCESSFUL, Peterseti said
he will request the transportation board to make the reduced
midday fare permanent.

ers conference to review local per~oft
d authors will have a chance to have their
reviewed by nationally known literary con-
week at the Sixth Annual Florida Writern'

~nce will be at the J. Wayne Reitz Union on
25, and 26.
RDI, peotry editor of the Saturday Review,.
nzales. senior editor for Playboy Magazine,.

James Jones, novelist: and Joy Anderson, writer of children's
literature, will be among seven literary consultants attending
the conference.

Presentations on fiction, poetry, and children's literature
will be given during the three day conference for those who
pay the 130 registration fee.

Anyone interested in attending the conference can register
foras30 fee in room 122-123 of the Union at S a.m. Monday.

Ad ,.flsement

"Naturally Better" Bra
Adds Natural Look

This is an extraordinary bra, full of the characteristic quality and
feature, of a great Figure Fair hra. The cups are completely seam-
les, and natural looking. "Nituralneas" is why the woman with
the small bust should wear this bra. All clothes look better when
the overall body silhouette is well proportioned. Most of a'1, the
bust must look natural (but not naked) and be shaped gracefully.
This bra does it all. There is still another mast-wanted feature. It
has just the right firmness so that even a close-Iitting body suitor
sweater will not crush it out of shape. It will still keep its natural
shape.
Thousands of women have enjoyed this beautiful bra. Try it on
today and see for yourself on your own figure. It's called the
"Naturally Beater" bra. Ask for it. It come, in A & B Cup Sizes.
Fine materials and workmanship wake the "Naturally Dotter" bra
a preat value. It will withstand many, many washings and wear-
ings-
The price is only 17.50. Mail orders will be filled. Please add SI
for tax, postage and handling. Give shse and measurement around
chest just under and over bust. Satisfaction is guaranteed. If at all
possible, we suggest you visit the friendly Figure Fair Shop at the
Gainesville Mall.

DankAnuericard A Master Charge are welcome. le'rt open
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6p.m.
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Shelter offers counsel, recreation
By JACQUES NEHtER

Alligator Correepondent

Whtege in town can a kid go to school or
three hour, watch television and shoot pool
Ibr the rest of the day. eat three nutritionist-
approved meals, receive personal guidance
counseling under a rehabilitative therapy
program and yet be locked up in a jail-like
cell for the night?

A perplexing riddle? Try the Juvemile
Detention Shelter.

THERE, CHILDREN OF both sexes
between the ages of S and I7 spend from a few
hours to several months under those cir-
cumstances after being accused of offenses
ranging from murder and rape to truancy and
running away from home.

Every child detained at the shelter is
waiting, usually for a juvenile court hearing,.
trial, or disposition. Other times he is simply
waiting' fo, a bus or plane ticket to take him
back home.

Accomodations at the shelter are now
supported and controlled by the state's
Division of Youth Services (DYS) at an
average cost of 538| per child per day.

Formerly the Alachua County Juvenile
Detention Shelter, the five-year-old facility
had been built and operated by the county
until DYS took full possession on Jan. I,.
1974. The DYS takeover was part of a state-
wide juvenile justice reorganization to give
counties without juvenile detention facilities
an alternative to locking children in the
county jails.-

AS A RESULT, the shelter, located at 3221
'NE 39th Ave. across from the county
rairgiounds, now serves as a holding facility
(or juveniles in Catchment Area Four - an
II -county area.

With giearlv expanided drawing area. DYS
has attempted wo make the 'belier more than
a 'top-over lbr the accused delinquent but to
use ii as the rhe first step in the rehabilitative
process, according to Mrs. Alvie Madison,
superintendent of the shelter.

There are I7 staff members, including
Madison. 12 "ch, Id care workers' or
counselors, various maintenance personnel
and a lull-time cook. ese added personnel
provide round-the-clock supervision with a
required bed check every half hour.

COUNSELING AT THE SHELTER goes
on all day on an incidental and casual basis,.
according to child care worker Ruth
Marquardt.

'We give counseling on a wide range of
subjects - from how to behave in juvenile
court to social problems and sexual identity.
Many of these kids think they have all the
answers, but no matter how street-wise they
think they are, when it comes down to the
ladts, they know very little." she said.

"Ohe boy I was counseling last week, for
example, knew that a condom was used to
protect against venereal disease but was quite
surprised to learn that it also prevented
conception." she said.

FROM HER I1 MONTHS experience at
the shelter, Marquardt described the average
det ained youth as "frustrated, bitter,
disillusioned and extremely pessimistic."

"it is clear.' she added. "these kids have
no joy in lift."

Jerry, a 16-year-old youth charged with six
offenses which include breaking and entering
and check forging, sits at a table nervously
shuffling cards as he softly talks about his life.

"MY STEP-FATHER always beat on me.
We could never see eye-to-eye. Ill never go
back home again. if I do. I know I'll get in

JUVENILE INMATE
pass. time playing pool and watching TV

trouble agamn. My parents kicked mc out Af
the house. I r ally brings a kid down when no
one cares. they'd always say I would go to jail

whenI wa' older. Hell. if they didn't care, why
should I care? I just ran free.''

Although juvenile delinquenc, reaches
every rung on the soc'o-econonmic ladder, the
Lommhlon denonmator for more than QS per
cent of the delinquent children is a broken,
split. or grossly irresponsible family life.
according to juvenile authorities.

At the shelter, however, these factors are
ignored in a rehabilitative method called
reality therapy. developed by California
psychiatrist. Dr. William Glassner,

"EVERYBODY HAS TO BE responsible
for their own behavior." explained Madison.
"We would never get anywhere if we were to
sympathize with a child's bad home life. If we
did, the child would use it as a scapegoat for
his bad behavior.'

"In spite of a casefdle which tells us the
child's mother is a prostitue, his father a foul-
mouthed alcoholic, and his brother a drug
peddler, we can still accept no excuses no
excuses for misbehavior. We're not interested
in yesterday -- only today and tomorrow."
she said.

But while excuses for bad behavior are
discounted, the corresponding premise of
reality therapy is that there can be no punish-
nment.

GLASSER, speaking at a training seminar
at the Lancaster Youth Development in
Trenton in Trenton last month, explained
that excuses serve no purpose for a child -
except to avoid punishment.

"Besides the fact that punishment is
ineffective in an institution. if we can
eliminate punishment we can also eliminate
the excuses, thus making the child more
responsible." Glusser said,.

"Punishment means hurting. These kids
are already hurting enough." he added.

ThE METHODS USED at the shelter to
reach troubled adolescents are similar to
those methods used in Florida's four training
schools. Group therapy which utilizes peer
pressure has proven to be the most
rehabilitative therapy, according to Madison,
who has worked with juvenile delinquents for
more than 19 years.

"Kids will listen to their peers quicker than
they'll even listen to us." said childcare
worker Jonathon Mosley.

One method used at the shelter to instill
responsibility in the detained youths is called
"behavior modification.' In the shelter's

recreation room hangs the "behavior mod"
poster, listing on one side various deeds which
can earn the youth points, such as "making
your bed - five points: brushing your teeth
- IS points; attending group session - 75
points." On the other side of the poster is a
list of commodities and the shelter's market
price: "bubble gum (one piece) - 60 points;
banana-- 30 points; radio rental for one hour
- 100 points."

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION has been a
successful means to make the kids more

Al.VIE MADISON
.lhrwuperlntendent

considerate and cooperative, according to
Madison and several counselors.

"A token economy has been established
where the child will earn his points by good
behavior, but will not have them subtracted
for bad behavior." explained Madison.

"Behavior mod.' said Marquardt, "also
benefits those who were never rewarded at
home - thus giving those kids a new sense of
worth."

SHE NOTED that the program also helps
promote healthy practices. "By putting a
price tag on brushing one's teeth, we en--
courage hygenic practices for some kids who
have never even owned a toothbrush," she
said.

One of the highs point allocatwwps on the
behavior modification chart is for attending
classes. "A child could sweep floors all day
and never approach the reward for going to
school," one staff member pointed out.

The "school" is a convened housetrailer
parked behind the shelter against a cluster of
pine trees. The trailer was bought and
refurbished by the state, but a teacher cer-
tified in special education is supplied by the
Alachug County School Board.

THE TEACHER, Gail Seidman. comes out
for morning sessions four mornings a week
and specializes in vocationally-oriented skills.

"Skills to survive by," explains Madison.
"are such things as how to filli out job ap-
plications, how to balance a checkbook and
sometimes just how to sign one's name."

All the progranh. and counseling methods
utilized at the shelter are designed to give the
troubled child a chance to improve his
behavior, according to Madtson. Although
more than half the children will probably
return to the shelter at a future time, she
believes each stay will change the child for the
better.

"I never met a child I couldn't change." she
'aid.

lUVenile
(Front page one)

"I wish they'd ship mte to Marionna already
loic of Florida's four trainig schools). I can't
stand being cooped up mi this jail.'' he says.
gziing through the unbreakable windows in
the shelter's recreation room.

.JIMMY IS ACCUSED of a serious offense-
-assault and battery-but his offense needn't
be that serious for him to be held in secure
detention at the shelter.-

More than halt' the youths arc locked up for
minor offen. like truancy and running away
tram home accordldg to- Alvde Madison
superintendent of the shelter.

The shelter opened i I%9 under count)
'oqitrol to kee dildren out of the county jail.

Previously adul? aSi child criminals were
locked In mhe same fSdIlig jrpg court
p roceedlngs -

NOW UNDER CONTROL of the LAYS .
the shelter serves as a secure holding facility
tor an Il-county area.

Garwood said every accused delinquent
child is given an hour-long interview with a
counselor before a decision is made to lock
lhnm up at the shelter.

'We usually release the child to his parents
if they seem 'eponsible" Garwood said,
adding that only 10 to 12 per cent of the
youths brought by police to the intake office
are sent to the shelter.-

."WE WILL AUTOMATICALLY detain a
south bor any serious offense (rape. murder.

etc.) to protect both bin, and the community
and to insure a court appearance." he said

Once behind the locked doors of the shelter
youths *-no matterr "hat the offense-- can
Freely interact with the other "inmates" who
number normally between 10 and 24 but have
run as high as 22 in recent months.

Other than mandatory classroom in-

struction four nmortlings a week there are few
institutional requirements at the shelter.

".THEY GOOF AROUND outside quite a
bit." said child care worker Ruth Marquardt.
"On crowded days it is very difficult to
supervise so many kids over such a large area.-
Fights often break out and we also have to
,.atch for escapes around the fence."

As of December 1Q74 there had been seven
escapes from the shelter with more than 40
attempted escapes. according to child care
worker John Cash.-

For nine hours each night and one hour
Seagh afternoon they are locked in their rooms

l'foV a "rest peiod" During the afternopi
hour they are allowed to read or "to think
about their behavior which got them locked
tip to begin with." said Mrs. Madison,

THE METAL DOOR to the 9x12 roan,
opens to face a wire-meshed window with a
black metal grid bolted In front of it.

Two beds, constructed of a thin single

mattress placed on a two-inch thick steel
shelf, jut out trom the wall; a small wash
basin sits to ore side.

On the other side is a toilet. The seat is
'emoved for tear it could be used as a weapon
or tool lor escape, according to one staff
m~ember.

THERE ARE NO electrical outlets and the
only light, aside from what filters in through
the meshed window, comes from an overhead
light fixture controlled from the suparvisons
office.

The only reason the youths are locked up,
according to Rick Rinti, regional director of
the BuretU of Datfl.ca It'ole vwtt one
from attacking another dwrtfglthenght.

"If we could afford more staff we wouldn't
have to lock them up at night," Rintz said.

Seventeen year old Jimmy waits Im-
patiently.

'When you take away a kid's freedom he
ain't got nothing." he saWs.
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Sewing up
the blanket
1There's still a hole in the "blanket" anti-

discrimination ordinance the Gainesville City
Commission will consider next month.

The proposal, drafted by the city's Human
Relations Advisory Board. would ban
discrimination in housing, employment, public
accommodations and the extension of credit. And
it bans discrimination based on race, sex, age,
physical disability and marital status.

We re-emphasize our belief that a provision
should be included in the ordinance to prohibit
discrimination based on homosexuality.

Is discrimination against homosexuals a

Wellat least half a dozen cities across the
nation considered it enough of a problem to pass
ordnan-soutlain it

And from the record in Gainesville, it seems like
it might be a problem here too.

If you're new to town, ask someone who's been
here since the late fifties, when a state senator
from Starke named Charley Johns brought a
legislative committee investigation to town to hunt
out homosexuals and communists at UF.

For a more recent horror story, talk to former
UF professor Councille Blyc, fired in 1972 after
some students accused him of making homosexual
advances toward them. Blye denies the charge,
and is currently suing UP. He charges his firing
was partly based on discrimination toward him as
a homosexual. No less than the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare found that UF's
handling of the Blye case was "based mainly on his
homosexualityy"

Of course, part of the problem is that our
society's treatment of homosexuality as either
im moral, dangerous or both discourages
homosexuals from seeking publicity.

Thus, the absence of a vocal lobby for gay
rights, like those which represent racial and
feminist causes, does not indicate an absence of
need.

Arid our society's attitude toward its estimated
I I million homosexuals is sadly out of step with
the overwhel ming scientific evidence that
homosexuality is no greater threat to public
welfare than heterosexuality.

Gainesville has enjoyed a reputation as a
progressive city in social matters.

Its landmark fair housing ordinance upon
which the proposed"blanket" anti-discrimination
law is an admirable elaboration, is an example of
that progressive attitude.

In the spirit of progress, we urge city com-
missioners to sew up the hole in their "blanket"
ordinance, therby better protecting the human
rights of all their constituents.
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LETTERS POLICY

'Love is getting laid"? "Friendship is. .more of an go
buzz than being in love? "Women can be more supportive
than anyone else in friendship"? "Friends fit into a woman's
life. Lovers run it"?

Really, fix- someone who has written some fairly good stuff
about the relationship between the sexes and about sexual
liberation. Janis Mare is surprisingly victimized by the
stereotypes (see above) she purporth to be liberted from.

IN HER RECENT column asserting the dichotomy bet-
ween "friendship" and "love,' Mare worked within the
admittedly screwed up societal definitions of the two So? If
you accept those attitudes and definitions. as Mars obviously
does, you're bound to be alienated. usshe obviously is.

Quite true that "love' is based on superficialities so often.
Why is that? Well, if you work within the framework of
"dates' and 'knowing" someone before you're allowed to get
into his or her head, then you're hound to find that your
relationships often-if not always--develop superficially.

WHAT DO WE MEAN? Well, Mara tells about how she
freaked out when a guy she had talked with a 'few minutes"'
asked her for a 'date.' She didn't even know himfIl), she

during an evening out aone'! withsmne she didn'
know? she asked-.

Well. Janis. first of all he probably found you physically
attractive. Nothing wrong with that; virtually all relationships
sar ut that wa:wthout attracion, wos going to be inter

wanted to know a little about what's in your head; nothing
wrong with that; if you wre nasty or hostile or stupid, he'd

Al, and then he asked you out: could it be that, instead of
being "desperate for a date" or approaching you for yex." he
wanted to get into a situation where you could talk about
things that mattered. to try and get into your head further to

lid uti "youatwo$ might actually strike up some kind of a

BUT JAN15, you're never going to get there (if indeed
"there' is anyplace you want to be: we happen to enjoy it) if
you iit into the mold that society's tried to stuff you into
.whenever you meet and interact with a male: you don't have
to ' feel the stram. the need to act a role." You can be

The Independent
Florida Alligator

younelf. If you've gpt the courage. Look. (this is Tim) I pet
hostility from females when we get together some time and
talk (not a 'date") and I try to find out how she feels about
philosophy, the women's movement, politics. sexual mores.
etc. "You come on just too strong." female friends have told
nme. "You scare them away." But why should * female be

TINE CONDON
VICKI FIL CEOCK

freakSd when I n t to tak aot somting that matter

"correct" to chatter about?
WHY, ON the other hand (this is Vicki), should I have to

talk about "cute" and femininely "acceptable" things when I

get toehrwit guy I "do't even knwI want to fnd

dividual. if he's really interested in my kind of person or just
bullshittiug. if his head i, In a place I like. If not, fine; iwe
won't spend so-much time together and there won't be any
bitterness on my part: I don't need the kind of guy who's
going to be freaked by an intelligent and self-assured wonian

thes ucially imprant thngs if w're al plying the role
Mara seems to find no way out of.

The answer isn't to turn to one's own gender: sex and love
and all the other good things women and men have to offer

answer is to cut out the cuest o cial su efcilt ndr ht e

being straight with other individuals we interact with,
especially of the opposite sex.

BECAUSE we value ourselves as individuals--our Ci"'

opinons. competence, self-surance--we can act according

And easily give our love and friendship to those who are
into the same attitudes and values as we an.
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EDITOR: Approximately Oflt year ago. the Allbgator ran

several stories on law schools impoundmenit of grades for a
first year law course (Introduction to Legal Systems) taught by
Profmsor Stephen Stitt.

AFTER A year of controversy, during which rhetoric
dominated factual investigation. the law school faculty voted
last Friday to impose "S' grades on the students in the
course instead of the 'B' grades which werc actually sub-
mutted as the students grades by Professor Stiti.

Aside from the issue of academic freedom raised by this
acton. in s a sad indicator of the obsession with stratification
>1 students that prevails at most colleges and universities in
the Ujnited States.

Professor Stitt drew up an innovative and experimental
course. He gave a group of 70 complete strangers the op-
portunity to build a legal system Iron, scratch. The class
struggled at tirst, painfully built a system of order and
direction. and finally demonstrated that. given the op-
portunity. students can assume a responsible role in shaping
their own education.

SOME STUDENTS chose to be graded by their peers. and
some chose to be graded by Professor Stitt. However, the
course had been such a cooperative effort that neither the
peer group nor the professor was willing to stratify the class
members according to a normal grade curve. The grades
submitted by Professor Stiff were all "B's - his own grades

and the perr group grades upproied by him, (Law school
gracles usually average aboui 2.2-2.8, but some classes
average over 3 0, so these "B's were not out of line.)

It was the lack of stratification that disturbed the ad-
ministration and the faculty. General standards for law
schools require the "evaluation' of academic performance.
How could -a teacher "evaluate" seventy students and not feel
the necessity of giving "As and "D's?

Perhaps it would be better bor law professors to ask: How
Iragile is equality9 Is it just a theory about strangers that
' antshes a hen you get to know a real person? Or can it survive
litferences mn people? If people are judged at every step of the
educational process, isn't it realistic to expect them to judge
others im every aspect of life, feeling bitterness for the "A's
and conmtenipt bor the "D's? Is it necessary for the competive
nmdel to dominate every human situation?

IT IS IRONIC that one of the problems discussed by the
lay faculty at the Friday meeting was the admission policy for
mmnoritucs. The social reasons for greater representation of
minoritIes in the legal profession are abundantly clear: but it
us extremely difficult to achieve this goal, because academic
stratification (grades and LSAT scores) creates widely
respected rights for the "better-qualified" students. Thus.
admission policy for minorities is viewed as a delema,.
requiring either social or academic injustice.

Respect for stratified academic credentis is so basic to our

There are no seclude

EDITOR: In regard to this
school's recent cheating
scandal. I bellowe one aspect
of the controversy has been
overlooked, or at the very
least thrust into the
back ground.

I took a Marketing 331
course last quarter and I now
understand about 10 per cent
of the class I. suspected of
having cheated on the final
exam, thus receiving what I
would imagine to be high
grades. All these high grades
must have influenced the bell
curve my professor used to
grade the class.

I received a C on this exam
and a C for the course. I
understand everyotne caught
cheating on that exam is to

receive an E for the course. If
the cheating 10 per cent of the
class were to receive E's
instead of A's. that would
have the effect of pushing
high B's to A's, to the high
C's to B's which is the
position I anm in.

I believe that in the classes
where the number of cheaters
would effect the curve, the
professors involved have no
choice but to redistribute the
grades on the bell curve. This
will undoubtedlIy produce
some legitimate grade
changes for the students who
honestly took their finals and
are being cheated out of the
grades they deserve.

Jeffrey A. Soper

Burkholder d's
I rv iew ur
EDITOR: Speaking from the perspective of a student of

theatre. one who has had to deal personally with a variety of
reviews, both good and bad. I don't think I have ever read a
more appalling example of filmic criticism as the one that
appeared in the Alligator on Tuesday. The lack of taste
exhibited by Mr. Burkholder throughout the article was only
equaled by the steady flow of derogative garbage and name-
calling which has no place in a serious review.

Or was it ever Mr. Burkholder's intention to write a serious
review? Perhaps he merely wished to take advantage of an
opportunity to use what he considered a clever collection of
intellectual slanders on a movie he happened not to like. I am
at a loss to find a negative adjective that was not throw, in to
that short one-haif page space.

That this reviewer felt qualified to claim there were specific
examples of stolen material within the film, that he felt it was
appropriate to use descriptions like "celluloid compost heap"
and "cinematic twaddle", that he had the audacity to stick in
negative statements on Mr. Friedel's character and in-
telligence as if they were fact - is beyond my comprehension.
And that he should do all this under the guise of honestly
rewng a film i'al'os crimial'

Mr. Burkholder gave out no hint of what the plot of the
movie was about, describe any examples of cinematic

tehniqe or provide any other information to his reading
public that would have given them thq incentive to view the
film themselves and make their own '3ecislons.

Instead he gave only his own narrow opinions in the worst
possible manner and completely avoided the fact that any
piece of drama, either theanr or film, has something to
communicate If the reviewer didn't hear what he like he
should at least allo, the rest of us the chance to listen, rather
than killing the experience for us beforehand. I personally
liked the movie, for reasons which he obviouslyy overlooked,

I would very much like to meet Mr. Burkholder. Anyone
who considers themselves such -n unquestionable authority
on every aspect of the film effort, from the editing to the
acting to the promotion must certainly be an asset to the
Gainesville cinema community. I would also like to see the
last film he produced - since I have already seen his an-
fortunate approach to constructive dramatic criticism.

BoW.' Gold
4 AF

Turkish-Greek war possible
WASHIINGTON, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger is

concentrating his diplomatic skills on preventing war between
the Arabs andisriclis. But behind his back, war may break
out between G*00cc and Turkey.

On Cyprus, fbi example. an uneasy truce between Turkish
and Grek Cypriot forces is close to the breaking point.
Already, the Turkish Cypriots have arbitrarily declared their
third of the island an independent state. There has also been
sporadic lighting around the capital city of Nicosia.

TURKEY has military superiority on the island. but this
could soon change. Congress has ordered a total embargo on
military aid to Turkey. whose armed forces are American-
equipped from bombs to boots. Without spare parns. the
l'urkish planes and tanks won't be able to operate for many
more months

But fighting may be even more likely over the Aegean Sea
than over Cyprus. The Turks have their eyes on the oil that is

The Independent
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believed to exist under the Aegean. Most of the seabed lies
within Greece's territorial boundaries. Yet Turkey has
granted exploration permits in the area.

A MILITARY showdown over the Aegean would be
primarily a naval encounter. The Greek and Turkish navies
are more evenly matched than their armies.

So a Greek-Turkish war may explode on Kissinger while he
is trying to prevent an Arab-israeli war.

SEEING RED: Prtsident Ford's budget has everybody
seeing red. Liberals don't like the cuts in social programs.
Conservatives are outraged over the 552 bIllion deficit.

This is the largest peacetime deficit in history. Yet the red
ink is likely to widen to 570 billion by the time Congress get.
through adding Its pet programs.

Not even President Ford I, happy with his own budget. His
statements on the budget dramatically underline how fast the
economy is slipping. Last fall, he promised a balanced
budget. Hedhanged his mind by theendoftheyear.

IN IS January State of the Union message. he estimated a
544 billion deficit would be necessary. Yet only three tubk
later, he called fir a 552 bIllion deficit.

The President has told friends gloomily that hw ceo never

get re-elected wnless he can improve the economy.
'His economic experts have told him that the outlook should

begin brightening In about four more months. Eu: these ane
the same expect ho hane consistently underestimated the
severity of the economic distress.

d valleys
stem that even this group of highly ielligent, fair-minded.
and analytical people did not see the connection between the
two 'tents on Friday's agenda. Stratification is the problem. If
grades and scores were not the currency of education,
minority admissions would not present a dilemma (and
cheating night not be as widespread).

This grade controversy was a chance to encourage in-
novative educational techniques at no expense to anyone. No
attempt was made to discard the existing system for all
courses and all professors. The thesis of the course or the
hypothetical on which it was based was the philosophical
model of the "secluded valley."

In analyzing how a society's decisions come to be made.
writers and thinkers have often posed a situation in which a
certain number of people are trapped in secluded valley and
must decide how to organize themselves and allocate among
themselves the resources of the valley If there is one lesson
which can be drawn from the course, it is that there are no
secluded valleys.

This was evidenced last Friday when the remnants of the
students' legal system collided with a more powerful system
and was destroyed by it. The tragedy of that collision is that
Professor Stiff's chances of promotion and tenure and the
chances for innovative education at the law school may also
have been destroyed.

George Blair McCune
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ON FEBR0$0UAR 28, LUCK RUN OU

* FOR THOSE USING UNAUTHORIZED
U U

I CABLE TU CONNECTIONS I
* Recently a security team began a complete check of the University City U

3 Television Cable Comporny network - cable by cable, pai. by pole, box
* by box. g

Unauthorized cable connections hove been, and will be found. U
* Unauthorized cable users will find themselves facing one of the

* toughest laws in the country - Florida Statute 822.10. They can be fined
* up to$5000oand up tosyears imprisonment. U

We don't really wont ti to happen to anyone.
* So we have declared a General Amnesty until February 28, 1975. g
* Colt 378-2447. U
* Unauthored cable users should tell us that they're hooked up but U
* have never receIved a bill from us. We'll be happy to schedule on op- g

*pointmnent to come out and make on authorized connection and get them U3on the books as regular customers. a
* Or, if they like, tell us to disconnect the cabl, and we'll dolit.
* But call us before February 28. U

* That's when "luck" runs out.

* U* U

* U* .U

* UNIVERSITY CITY CABLE TELEVISION COMPANY i

I 522 NORTH MAIN STREET i
U U

VRGINEVUILLE, 3U1

Pregnant o
think you are?.

Call
The Corner

g Store

378-1588

for pregnancy testing,
abortion referral or

post-abortion counseling

LOST 1.FOUND
LOST 5R IC calculator rm, 207 ligh halt
or ,cniley mrioh no 439206 desp.'ote
onnot offord new on. call 392-Wi4 no

questions 4' Sr-gap)
LostBlck leoth., keyross with 3 keys (2
U of F personal) $15 offers for
reiur toall Richard Virgonmo 392q835 or

L os r o n w a lt.*R ~ t U no n
rio- "gt* tmoi -t ''p mon "y
n "e'd th a -r dserty Cl

law
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SERVICES

For ,4 your yping nneds Coil us a,
om, oftc. between 9 ovnd 5 3f7-fl35

5754 or Qsbb.e 377-7906"(-5-.

IusihO(S quo4,ly block arid w4,,g.

FAST ACCURATE P#OFESSIONAL.

.JNIWRSIIY OfICIANS
flS$W4hAv. 7-40

Quality lecthnrork nn.e wwas Out

tp2i". "n cuom leaht"o k

we con mok. I to suit you Mosonou.

1131W U nes An re opwo -hp.-

OER2EAS JOBS - Austrohi, Euro., S
America Afrca student. oi p~of.son.

Fr. imformtion TQANSWOeLD
RESEARCH CO Depi.P O oa 603, Con.e
Mode, CA 94925 (M-6T-84-P)

ut,inng in b6 ouc marh, colculum,
ch-amist'y. phytic., biochemistry ovid
bi'loy Con ol $1fn.4158 (M-5T-Sd.

SCUBA CLASS starts Feb 23 oHl equp-

nern prvddicud.ng 'oa, tin

'egulotot oil ir and text +ntenotinol

Scub *yamc 5O6O"M-"1M","
Professional lypilt wihi do t.a

Selectic, Wit pick up arid deliver cl)
462-273 M3T AS-P)
papes thei.sna prlet too bag.peri

Scuba.Closnes starting Feb 26th W,.ck.
Div. Mac ~Y,S. se.i.R.n.hs

3448 W Univ 373-9233 (m-fr-06.<)
SIATISIICS TUTORING By farmer
slatittiCs instructor Call Mihi. a V76403

maoior and minor repoir on oil foreign
and domestic autos S. Bill and Mike.
Auto R.po'r a, 2225 NW 6 St or call 376-

HiORSES bOA*OEW Little Pro,i. Ranch

UrnI stals VS posture $2 ma 376-

HYPQI IP WJAANGOAtS
BY AIDING ANY P$4YSJCAL Al MENO&s
ABILtY STUDOYlNG-MEMCAY-ATH(ETIC$
Learn self-hypnosis 373-3059 Do.,old G
Pron-.Certfied AE4m-046

prafessovoi Cnrtographer i.ell draw
me Srahs farthesee, dhs.eflohio, a
publhcohons 377-S4I1 (mn-2t-a- 9 )

1Ma BEE IN.
PAAS-3-WI

4
SE tVICE- 377-0722

1OAM-6M
7 DAYS AWUC

3441 L.W. AbCHE I.A
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1 DAY SERVICE
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Gators need an elf
After L F's I ecenc Iosses to

Auburn and I ennessee the
insict to the Gators
problems seem, mitrc and
more confusing.

Single-point losses to these
Southeastern Cofiference
opponents have kindled new
flames under the thoughts of'
bringing a big mian to the All-
American city. But a big man
is not the problem.

WHAT IS needed is
someone who can be on the
court-and yet not be seen.
Someone who would be
dribbling-and yet not be
heard.

UF needs a midget.

rOnui send thought let's

he's not playing Gator he can
make a couple of extra bucks
on the side selling cookies.

Oh. therq are probably a lot
of you laughing now but
consider these possiblities.

THREE SECONDS to go
and UP is down by one with
the balout of bounds. The elf
could strategically place

himself behind the left foot of
an opponent. When the ball is
thrown into play the op-
ponents first move wil step oi
the little guy drawing a
charging foul and a couple
shots at the free throw line.

Or how about letting him
ride on the shoulders of 6-8
center Chip Williams to make
Chip a bigger middleman.
Surely the Gators will make
more layups thesn.it ud
be for the elf to hide in the
shoe of the opponents leading
scorer, making him believe he
has an enormous blister. This
would make him leave the
game or at the very least slow
hem down and throw his
shooting off.

OR, WHEN the other team
t on offense, the elf could

wrap himself around the ball
making it difficult to dribble.

Of course, as a sidelight he
can, creep into the other
team's huddle and listen to all
those very important.
decisive, meaningful talks
that go on between coach and
player as the Auburn
manager allegedly did in last
Saturday's UP-Auburn game.

So. coaches, let's turn our

recrutn hlsph aound

The team couldn't be doing
,,iuch worse than it is now.

At least with a one footer
on the squad when basketball
coach John lotz says the
Gators came up "a little
short" in a future loss, the
fans will know what he
means.

1I Da4T BaL4iVE %T. It's A BASKE.TBALL
SCcLAPSIHIP TO T1HEUHNMaQSrr/Y OFLGYA I'

Lotz and Co. travel with pride
By ANDY COHEN

Algat. Spera witsr

After losing two consecutive one-point ballgames which all
but put the (Jators out of the conference race. John Lotz has
by no means given up on his 1-13 outfit.

"Right now this team is playing out of pride," Lotz said
earlier in the week. "We've played well the last six games and
with two extra buckets in the last couple of games we'd be
right in the thick of it now."

BUT INSTEAD the Gators must travel to Oxford. Miss, for
Saturday's battle with Mississippi. hoping to gain a fifth place
spot in the conference.

The Gatons topped Mississippi. 85-80. earlier in the season
In Alligator Alley as they were led by Gene Shy's 28 points.

This time, though, the game will be placed in hostile
surroundings and the Gators haven't had much luck on
opponents courts this season.

THE REBELS are a vastly improved club since their last
confrontation with the Gators. They have recently topped
Auburn and Tennessee as well as losing three-point ball
games to both Alabama and Kentucky.

Mississippi. who is coached by Robert Jarvis, is led by two
players. David Sheppard and Walter Actwood. Sheppard is
the floor general and has an excellent jump shot from the top
of the key.

Actwood is the leaper as he jumps a lot higher than his 6-6
frame.

"They both are excellent ball players. "Lotz said. "They've
really gotten used to playing a man to man defense and have
excelled at it recently."

LOTZ'S TEAM, has been led offensively by four players so
far this season. Forward Gene Shy is leading the way, averagi-
ng slightly under 17 points a game, followed by Norman
Caldwell (13.5). Chip Williams (12.8) and Mike Ledernman
(12.1).

The two most regent losses to Auburn and Tennessee have
been taken quite hard by those close to the Gatons. "I really
feel for the players. "Lotz said. "I won't say that I don't hurn
because I do.

"Rut I think the team realizes as college athletes they must
play the last four games with everything they have."

AND IT really doesn't bother Lot: that three of his final
four games are on the road.

New year ben fo aeal
pitching a question right now

JOHN CHAPEL
.a .lrflng plthor

The U F baseball team will open its longest
season ever today at 3 p.m. when the Stetson
Hatters take to Perry Field providing the
opposition.

The game is just the first of a 50-game slate
head coach Dave Fuller has scheduled for
1975. The first IS games the Gators will play
are non-conference contests, with the
Southeastern Conference season opening
March 21 and 22 with single games against
Georgia here.

"WE HOPE TO have all of it out of our
system by them." Fuller said. H-e was
referring to inconsistency, the Gators' chief
nemesis this fall and spring as well as ii, the
past few seasons.

"At times everything is looking great." said
senior left-based pitcher Bobby Tyler.
"Thenl thin fall apar."'

Perhaps the pec of the genie that needs
the wost iimprmutient is pitching. Senior lety

John Chappell, who will start today, is the
most dependable of the mound corps.

Freshman Craig Pippin fran St. Peter-
sMurg will follow Chappell if he tires or proves
inneffective. -

AFTER CHAflEL.L and Pippin. Tyler and
Wilkie Suith. will most likely round out the
starters. But Fuller is looking for a lot from
freshmen lefties Mike McCarthy and Eric
H flier.

Fuller's starting nine in order of their most
likely appearance in the lineup will be:

Joel Murrie-LF
Itoger Holt-SS
Jim Shulock-C ,, ,
Jhnt blnr-W
Dave Bowden-3SE
Terny Jones-IF
Bill Pimsey-l3
Sammy Rick-CF
John Cornms-28

The Gators are currently 7-7 in the Southeastern Con-
ference. one game behind fifth-place Vanderbilt.

UP's last home game will be played Monday night in
Alligator Alley against the nationally ranked Kentucky
Wildcats.

By CHRIS GARITY
Atate, Sgmeda Waits

Thbe UF wrestling team winds up its dual meet season
tonight when the Gators host Florida Tech (FT) at the
Alley at 7:30.

The Gator grapplers will be after their 33rd straight
dual match victory -- stretching over the past two years -
and FT should provide a good warn-up, before the
Gators' second season begins next week when UF en.
tertains all the SEC teams in the conference cham-
pionships.

"IT'S GOING to be a real good warmup match for the
SEC's, and it's important for our team to get momentum
for this match and carry it into the championships," said

Fhaa 0rcrthis yeaandateam Schneider

UP, which has becui plagued with injuries the entire
year. received another blow this week when undefeated
Tim Wonsowlca. 177, tore ligaments In his knee, benching
him for the rest of the season.

wonsowiCa, "The Horn.," was counted on winning
thm. SEC's at 177 and his loss will definitely hurt the
Gators' chances of winning their first conference chain-
pionship.

Sane Gators who missed action in recent weeks will be
back on the mats.

Senior Bob Roberts returns from a three week layoff and
will wrestle tonight at I1I, jeff Davis will step back into
the l38 and juni r co-captain Henry Jackson has recovered
from an ankle injury.

Co-captain TI. Granowiti is still recuperating from his
knee jnjryd won't be ready until the SEC's.

WI' Wossowict out, the Gates wilt mand Aesiwmac
John Orr in his place.

"It would be real nice to Ainns up the year with a good,
solid win. and I know each lndivduai Is shridqn to win his
maid, so we can," said t.e l3.rarcld coch.

I F

LOU DR ANCACCIO

The Independent
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JUST SITTING AROUND?.
Move forward with Peach Corps and VISTA.
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WInter 75 SemInar

New T czsks Facing
Muslims

by 0. Thomas Irving
Sunday Feb. 23; 1:00 pm
aits union Room 3Mi

About
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Members>

"Your
Over Half a

(ELERS
American

Gem Society

for
Century"

IN THE GAINS VIE MAIL

"The Diamond Center

meet
Miam

If you plan to give a diamond soon. .now Is the time
for you to invest a little time in learning a few facts
regarding diamonds. Unless you have more money than
you have time. .you can hardly afford to buy without
learning these basic facts. The old fashion method of
selecting a diamond by price alone is a luxury you can
hardly afford.

For your convience we have developed a system which
allows your diamond dollar to give you the finest mostbeautiful diamond possible in your price range.
How does it work? Simple! As a member of the American
Gem Society we are in a position to give you the in-
formation regarding grading and pricing that you must
have in order to wisely select your diamond. We not only
can explain this to you, but we have all the American Gem
Society equipment to grade and weigh every stone so that
nothing is left to chance.

Once your stone is selected the mounting style is next.
Our stock includes over 200 mountings from some of the
worlds leading designers, in both 14K and 18K gold. We
also have a design department which can aid you to
create the special ring, unlike any other.

Diamond guarantee, full one year insurance, future
trade-in, term payments. We would like to tell you our
story.

How about price? Students from 133 cities in 6 states
purchased diamonds in 1974 through Rutherfords' Loose
Diamond System. Do you think they would have used this
system if they could have made a better purchase back
home?

Why not investigate Rutherfords' Loose Diamond System
soon.

ckets
Cats fnal home basketball
Maine are on sale today at
Gate 13. Florida Field bet-
weep the hours of 9 g.m. and

6 py'.m. fli, met Ken-

Alligator Alley.
Student ticket sales Will

ewitina Monday between 9
tim. and 3 p.m. as bong as
the tickets last. All tickets are
on a fno-ome, first-serve
basis.
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By LOUIS BRANCACCIO
Alligator Spmts Wdrl

After.a three week lay off to
regroup. the Ur swim teim
will face a strong Miami team
Saturday afternoon at Florida-

dual mests earlier this year
after three top fliers quit
the squad. Two other
swimmers, Prank LUtchnur
and 3d Quarry have Ilft the

squad since"'he.,bnt si
Thuaday the tam spirit is

"tugE SWIMMERSarn't.
"lalapries.Thir

games. I'. too hard of woit
for t." Haln said.

The fliami teen. Harlan
salt,' is ceptiosaly strong.
At tleand of lst year thqy
were uuted edahth in the
nsau|y and hv gotten

ThE ThREE WEEK lay
off UP went thWOqgh will help

swim teams. he said, and
right after * period of time
where meets art not held.

"Genn"Hoffma. ding
coach, sai4 $be 4iying
competitio. should be very

best iersinhe nton and
the Gator's two senior divers.
Gregg Callaghan and John

hae thy ave" benin.

Hoffman said.
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Basketba tourney accents Lady Gator s ports
I he U1 women's basketball team was favored In the lou

r-day double-elmination State Championship which started
I hursday.
Seeded number one, the Lady Gator, fresh off a 49-41 wia
over FSU. come mnto the tournament with an i1-4 record.

THE UNIVERSITY of Miami will be UF's first opponent.
I he Gators dealt a 58-45 defeat to Miami when the two nmet
earlier in the season at the Flagler Invitational.

THE WOMEN'S TRACK team heads icr a dual meet '.ith
Florid, State Umiversity mn Tallahassee Saturday

Idle since their 48-40 win over Tennessee in January. the
eamn expects a fairly easy win over PSU.

"I anticipate us taking all of the running events," said a
confident Lady Gator Coach Kate Paulos, She based hert
prediction oni last year's Seminole team.

THE tUF WOMEN'S TENNIS team is on the road again
this Saturday as they meet Rollins College in Winter Park at

II a.m.,
Rolihns w.as the State Champ last year. and the Lady Gators

expect a close match.
"They (Rollins) always have a very strong team, and they

have incredible strength all the way down the line.' said
Gstor coach Sue Whiddon, remembering that kelins
blanked the UP netters last season.

The women's gymnatles team wil hold a
nlght i Alligator Alley against FSU beginning

meet Saturday
at 7 p.

UNWUIT "Ff1"

Offered
197 OS. Gnv't
Art Prints

A sports of rare cotwacldmnces
ha. led to the historicdaovr
of several thwqasand set. of ful
color antiue art rits that
were "lost since jil. ." e
are now being offered to the
American public.

Ee.r Ee.Mtv
Back in 1937, ImmedIately

Mrs. Eleanor Rseltanda
select group of a dozs
nationally prominent popI@
formed a yolwitery national
committee for art QpWCIaIUOC
to create an art muam that
would give the ~~a well-
,eeded moral lif It nas the
committee's dciaion to select
the world's moat famous pain-
Lmga from the [SIt, 17th, lath,

1skand Sth centuries - the
best paintings of Matinee, Van
Gogb, Gainsboroqgh, Picasso.
Gauguin, Titian, etc. and to
reproduce them in full color as
perfectly a. humanly pcaiblo
and make them available to the
public at a price within the
reach of flearny everyone.

Abendwwed In I937
Vor aonw uflown ren,

after a quantity of these
'beautiful reproductions were
made, lhs entire project wan
abandonsdand this ec o f
perteet reproductions was
stored In a Brooklyn
warehouse. where e
ed widisturbod mInce

The lost collection was
"redIscovered" and leading
tIflgaphr. sad art critics
agree tht the .bet matter
and quality of dealand clor
reproduction is trd m-
wuatt. Over StARK. had

bento 'maeis

by the Amdrise ArS
Assoc. atP$y.aS pit be
they have horaci there wift
be -o ure ava ,~ A tl
acelhust art "'hwusmlrt" U
makes a faleu gift.

Now, after Nasr limee fLW!
color 11",14" lAW., si e
are finally available I. the
public am awe. isr a odei.

l prInts. Sasd Sietakr

authenticity givoa with etc
Set Masterebarga and
BankAmericard OK (give card
itimber I
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orks in progress
In its never ending aftempi to

first, Page Three now presents
some local literary works in th

Eat it, it' s

bring you the wonst
a sneak preview of
* making.

good
for you

He was certainly the wierdest character I've ever
run across. He stripped the lengths of pork flesh and
held them over the stove. Then he took tho embryo.
of the chickens, dashed them against the side of the
pon and poured them in the sizzling fir,. The whit.
bread, already almost completely void of real
nutrition, was toasted to get rid of any residual
vitamins. And th. coffee, If It had any effect at all,
was teoring whole parts of his body apart.

Then he sot down to eat, In one of the slowest
suicides on record.

by

I amn not a Crookl
. having been so directed, I went to S's office

where I informed him I wanted to see the concert,
but didn't want to'bcthwr with lines." He smiled
knowingly and arranged for me to pick up a ticket
where there woiuld be no "prying eyes."

On Thursday before the concert I was at the
Cansons Theatre box office precIsely at noon. -s
had been arranged. A panel sild up, and the lady
gold 'May I help you?"'

I handed her my five dollars and aldsnt l.D. and
she handed me a 1Ucks to tie J. G0b caacert. I
was aslendd at the -as and unabashed open ems
of midh ccmupIcn.

frum ihe 10 ftp.: Pa yewbtees Atenn
Official Invedglgan tiencritt; Mountain and
MlhMI Paes.

for1

Springtime
maintenance men

It worn Mouth, time for love and watering the
sidewalks. My supervisor and I hod been turning
on the gown sprinkler by the Union. We hod been
doing II for a week, turning It on and off, off and

Then Isow her: five-and-a-half feet of gorgeous
freshwoman wearing nothing but a pair of 12- inch
negative heel plolform shoe., rayon basketball
shorts and a holier top around her neck.

She was beautiful and I was 43 years old with a
kid that didn't like me and a wife similar to the
PIllsbury doughboy. I threw my life and my job on
the line when I turned the nozzle and doused her
with 10 gallons of clams II lawnwater. She was
drenched. I knew my next words would decide our
life together forever.

ice urial&d.
from Physicul Plnttmamce .John Humus Detritus,
Lonely Uif. Press -

That's one bleep
for yes,
two bleeps for no

Goahead analme loonyuttere,.,.som.e
things I know to be-iru. Some of the football
players hove phone -ac connections near the base
of their spinet Doug Odiky can foul up tferns.
slopwasche. with his sankc vibrations and often
emits @ 60 cycle hum cin third and bong yardage.

And the Athletic Dspartnieofs manic insistence
on astronomically expensive hai Turf make.
more sense when you realize that flying saucers
like to land In hig, flat gawen spaces lb. strnge
loiters en the field - "U" and "F" -- ore beet

ead~stirnlowthet he smi fim e a
hu"rn flMJEavi
you ever wondered why flay Gaeve. hum poised
eos?

That'salfornew, l thnkl hearuaoeecsamng.
from Chesseef Use te. by ble Mrsemain Gyro

Godmse Past

We are the

(characterization deleted)
from old Fordo

The President stood up from his choir, strolled
over to the open window, and surveyed the college
Campus.

"Yes Harold,' he said to his subordinate, 'we
could admit an extra 600 freshmen and no one
would be the wiser.'

His subordinate had scortely left the room and
rushed down the hail to cony out what he thought
were his superior's directlons,when the President
mumbled under his breath, "But, it would be
wrong.

from MI the PNesldenV', Meciheeds by Hugh
"Cunning' Hambone.; Deep Throot Press.

Funny. Real funny.
Pot: Hey Mike, did you take the Business Ad-
ministration test yet?
Mike: Why no, is there one missing?
From Take My Ted., Pie.: 1,001 Jokbs for Ner-
vous Budiness Malors; by Paul Marmish, Em-
borrowsing Publications

. . - -

One Walrus m go.

One of the best things about eating in the Rets
Union Cafeteria I. Its sense @1 modem. - one
almost fees as If he were port cf a great ground
beef machine. You almost teaSder yourself pe1
sonally responsible far every SuperGctor-
Cheeseburger that slides laduddelIcally of that law.
hen heMSbi geeSn wilL

From tie sle s winless shsel warmth 'a the
laconic humor of the "waitreflee", SernomatIon he.
"get is all together" Now all Uwj 1m hav ds 1 ges

from (ew @ee.umugaIme) Match it i9ns
by Martma Mu ta

r

\ I V ~\ '$~

BR AAS
Harry Crews, Book-a-year Press.

- -
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OUFT'S

ANTA SIA
story by jeff cardenas
photography by chip hires

"I don't know how the hell I got interested in
mushrooms," sold Lou Louft. "I think maybe, though,
it goes bock to the Walt Disney animated move,
'Fantasia.' One of the sequences was a scene of
dancing toodstools, and since then my interest rust
continued to grow."

The mushroom Louft has become devotionaly
involved with is .not 'The fleshy, umbrella-shaped
fungus found growing out of the earth, but it is one of
his own creation.

And what was once a simple hobbyfor Loufihos now
progressed into a thriving industry. He boasts that his
mushrooms are displayed from Key West to Att
chorage.

Louft's Hawthorne Road studio, Sculptured
Woodcraft, features hundreds of coral and wooden
mushrooms making a scene looking somewhat similar
to a Walt Disney phantasmagoria. It would almost
seem normal if the sculptures got up and started
singing and dancing. Families of dwarfs and
leprechauns living under these mushrooms would be
perfectly acceptable in this fantasy atmosphere

The cultivation of Louft's mushroom begins with a
search for the right kind of stem-usually some
snarled burl of roots or branches intricately formed by
nature

Just any kind of wood won't do for Louft's sculpture,
it has to be special wood or the mushroom will be
mediocre

His quest for the proper stem has led him to many
ports of the world. He has wandered through forests
and wallowed through swamps hunting exotic woods
suitable for his work. Last August alone, he traveled
over 29,000 miles--from Florida to the Phillipines, to
Alaska and bock again.

During these expeditions, Lbuff has come acrOss
beefwoods, ironwoods and buttonwoods, but his
favorite wood is the Blue Mountain Burl from the
Pacific Northwest.

The mountain burl is incredible wood. The stumps
and branches are bubbled and contorted into m-
congruent shapes resembling clouds more than wood.
At one angle the stump might appear us a face, and at
the next angle the same piece of wood might look
like an animal or a figure. Louft buys the Blue
Mountain Burl by the ton and excitedly shows Off
specIal pieces of tlhe wood like a proud father.

Another wood Louft buys vast quantities of is 0
snake-shaped driftwood from the upper reaches of
Lake Michigan. The water and sand sculpts this wood
io amazing contours and the driftwood forms 0

classical mushroom.
Lbuff's most cherished piece is a huge bulbous oak

burl he e xhibIts In hi, shop's display roonM. "W'e been
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around the world," he soys, "bug you know where I
found the best piece of all?" He booms proudly not
wailing for an answer. 'Yes sir, lust right across the
street in that field, It's been there oil the time lust

walling for somebody to find it. -
'You see," Louft continues, "that's what this

business is all about. I don't create these sculptures,
nature lakes care of that, and she does a fine job. I
just reveal what nature has done."

Which Is what denotes an artist. They are people
who hove developed on inside eye, a sixth sense to
see and expose art often passed over with a hurried
eye by those not taking time to be aware.

But artists don't let art happen. They hav, to work to
reveal art arid for Lou Louft this means often sloshing
through the snake infested Everglades or scouring
through heaps of scorpion laden wood in the Florida
Keys looking for "one special piece of wood" that's
going to make "one special mushroom."

Louft reached into on immense stockpile of wood in
the bock of his shop and brought out one of those
"special pieces," a retarded stump that looked like a
mass of melted plastic. Smiling wide, he sold, "1 got
this one myself down in the Keys. I call it a bufterfly
burl, but really," he whispered, "it's mangrove. But,
who's gonna know I'm lying?"

When the wood has been cleaned, wire-brushed
and polished, ("An extremely laborious job,' says
Louft) the first step in the sculpture is finished.

After he has selected that special stem for his
mushroom, Louft takes the cultivation one step further
and odds the cop.

The top portion of his sculpture is a mushroom
shaped coral head he ships in from the South Pacific
The coral resembles real mushroom caps so closely, it
almost takes a touch to tell for sure.

Like the wood, Louft imports literally tons of lb.
coral. In huge crates stamped with the names of far-
away ports, Louft ardently digs for coral through the
sawdust buffer saying he "feels like a little boy at
Christmas everytime a new shipment arrives."

The coral heads range from three to 2) inches in
diameter, are brilliantly white and each as Intricately
designed as the wood. When this coral has been
prepared by bleaching it with chlorine and drying it in
the sun, Lbutt joins Ht with the polished wood and
completes the sculpture-ao perfectly formed
Rosthovite Granulatus.

"I fall in love with some of the pieces," he says,
"and I just won't sell them. I guess that's kind of silly,
but some ore just special, you know."

The uniqueness of each mushroom sculpture is that
they are a combination of two one-of-c-kind by-
-products of nature. Louft defies anyone to find two
of his mushrooms that look even remotely similar.

But a question arises. Why build sculptures of
mushrooms anyway?

"When I saw some of the mushroom shaped coral
from the Phillipines and put it together with my
wood I thought, oh my God, this is what I am looking
for."

But Lou Louft hasn't always been artistically en-
tangled In mushrooms.

During World War II he was assigned to Iwo Jima mn
the south Pacific as a photographer for the Marine
Corps. Louft had to experience the horrors of war
without the benefit of arms for self-protection. He said
his biggest fear wasn't the enemy, however, but
being run over by a tank while lying in a foxhole
taking pictures.

It was such on obsessive fear that he told it to an
army newsman during on interview. Just a few days
after the interview he was lying in a foxhole when he
saw a tank rolling over him.

"All I could think of was that 'this is the end,"' said
Louft with a shudder. "The tank came to a halt with
one of the tracks pressing against my shoulder."
His camera caught some incredible shots during the

war andphotagraphy eventually led him to New York
and a career in T.V. commercial photography. One
photographic session brought him to Central America
for filming of the coffee industry.

"I was tremendously impressed by the exotic trees
and wood in that area so I decided to leave the New
York haus and woodwork became mare than a
hobby.

"Hell," he says grinning widely, "here I can do just
whatever pleases me." But then his face turns serious.
"I keep wondering though, and it's the same thought I
have had for years, but I still wonder; What could I
possibly be doing in three months that would be any
better than what laom doing now-but you know," his
foes alive now with happiness, "by the time that three
months comes around, somehow I'm always doing
something bette'."X
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Cheaper Dormitory Rooms Possible
Swidsns living In dormItories have -n

opportunity within the next fIve days to
learn how they might be able not sly to
escape r-o rita! Mcmm next fal,
but actnaly to live *ampe - campus.

Three frwns art scheduled to explain
the various optia and to esplain why it
* necensary to Entres rubt In those
areas where students chose to retain the
same service they nowreceive. Director
of Bowing Jame B nn lam sse aid the
forums -r also Inpostant to determine
how many optional plans will b. made
available next fail.

"The -or -ep who Show upfar the
forums and lit - know they want the

nrrioa -pe, the -or Lkely we will
be able to provide homing app rtmftes
to meet the StudSn deim.s" Ru.nmmy
said. '"i ~Se sdnt ruder to pay the
few dollars oas meat fall to unset the
spiraling costs op erating dormitaris,
but othus peter to psy a lower rate and
elumInate the aervicas The muly way we
can kbow how many at wbfch types of
dormitories to operate Is for the enta

a-hy,8pam. ltedy,Spfs.
Bapbnee Cons Tows Veomma

-,~ Sp
toward Reeadne

to teI ua."
Hunmeey said that -n alternative

hog a vey of dW dorm dwellers
conducted recently showed pler cent of
the Studn - p efe liminating linen
aurvice, which addS $10 per qurter to
rutal rates; S per cunt prefer elimin.-

timn S refrtgeratwrs, which abso adds $10
per quarter, and S per cent want
teepmesam snt Frahe -uves
wIN be conducted at the beran.,

Cme S the mest papelr alternative
emerging, according to Buusemay, is -n
Seains of cooperative durnittories,

whe tuns take care at all manage.-
mint and maric.s. With -o telephone, no
rsfrlgerator and no linen service, a
contemplated air - conditIoned room

woa rent for me2 per manth daale.
The survey showed 31 persina desire

adab a facility.
A modified cooperative plan with

urnMted services, air cudtiMang and
telepham, and with alternatIves to suit
individual ichos Is also c"uta"iqiaed,
for sunsubinre between $13 e quartsr
double and. ,lhe new rate ora double
air condStimed r-n wih fil aervies.

Haeesy said that cinsideratis Is
also being give to giving tdeS.th e
dhic' of elkinlnatlng linen ir and
refrigerates In Sthawls avg senit ,
roams for $10 per manth redwUmt in runt
for each af the two opos.

Rents for VIEDm with invites Identical
to those now received will hnram ft.
p6to perqartdmfltyif, deto h
Increased costs at Slad. ies poenel

welawhi the dualSmitr and aD ether
costa Sf dormitoy spetaian, Incluing

-ral Ineased ra far Wate and
sewage, electricity and telephones.
Hates will range from $100 per wrtwr

double (up freD $0 for nan-cfrmunl
UdeccmpnaiUveels toflm (qpfrun

$m) far fllane.,and air efldr
single react. Doobls -. Ara'M mi

roms will range fret $13457 frobm
$160-I7h) mod doable air conditimied
-oe will rwng be -. , ' fript$5

Forums will be hid Babiy i Mw-
plrne Camns MU pa. and Tuesdby i
Towers Cam.e. at 6 p.m. and i
Br owerd Racregtirn Born at U p.m.

Dean Brown Given Full Support
The fellewlug is t full tat . a

statement resunted Is the Cornell Sf
Academic Da. by PrsM.t Dabt 
"atte Wdedy

A committee toast ting of Doctors
James UcCain, president of Kansas
State; Johb Silar, presidut Sf Boston
U~nlverSity and Erlc Gokhnan, Prince-
ton history preeat.r met fran Finr-

"i. adrninisfrafion (expresses) publicly and

unequivocably its support of Dean Drown's
adminisfraficn"-Presidenf Marston

ary 10-18, 1975 to evaluate the University
College of the University of Florida. kdch
evaluatIons are provided far by the
University Seate By-ans.

In the caurne Sf their lnvuilganmi
they first examined a variety f recardS
detailing the history of the college,
Indicating budget commItments and

- qpn,.- bn-- pranenla., te-
wre and tnra attn. In .Snante
reelved for their review and comn.M-

tics, ecnltuand ~~ a ThEey
met with the University Faculty Seate
Committe, on Professional Helatious
and Standards, thi Univ.rSity College
Advisory Board, and the University

Cdl age Adybuory Board Craimmee to
study mcrml. In Univer Sty Cuiqge. They
received a swrim of letters and siwa-

and retired.

the canmlttee met with a rempeentatlve
grup af tan dudea

It became event that Urns crdeal
- fctiongil the cenf ee ansi

the quality cileederdhip prattde by
Dean Brien. The coemtee found
convincingr - fotr d
a deraig h a badsi f
Drown and the iuemton hih h e i
takig the colag. ii the omfieas
view, he Ins been notaly mec-==al in
raining the imax*er Sf the faculty and
Instructim I. tie odlege.

The comment heard a aumbar Sf
charge and aflhgatla. regarding Dean
Brawn Having beard these args, the

c'e ittee devoted ielf to their siafl
eaminefls 11 my -eee the cads.n
aimn that athouh Urn Dean hed bemn

trisque In his prestdes, thee was -
uabdaete thee d e. Fa hiss
at no time did th. Urivurity Senste
deciddfhat thereaouldben.*haagasbt
Uniterml ty Cobeg and they laud -o
sedmeee ci an aeart by te Dean to
phase the ellegs at St a=1mo. The
cmans~ -- n- w qa s w e
the charges ci and byeSm

onte prtethe andthey faudthe
ages to he withat sams,

TINaly, they -re We ifa~netram
to sprees PalI u ePISM Ma
swpprl Da Eo Wsfla
Thin we do. The cam. predicted
with she rqgput toe auhesa wo-

grain will cutlans I.hznv to the
humS aIkete enti Ud~. A willien
report frean the cc="mi Wee Is expected
within a week.

Jamus Jones, auther ci "FIND Hure to
Etarulty,' and -oe aa Clard vii join
other utri, aiters ad agents far toe
Sixth MAnual Fiernds Writers' Cafe-

ae being bild flimey. through Wed-
neaday, In the J. Wayne Raib UnSc.

Three S the Cos. evetS willbe
open, free to the puble. Andrew I fle,

mutor of the noe, "'The Velvet Horn,"
and former editor of the Bewanee-
Review will qpesh on ticrn at S p.m.

Monday In the Rhitz Union Altorlmn;
Poet J5hn ClardS, poetry editor ci the
Saturday Rein, will qpek -n poetry at

S p.m. Thasday In the Union Auditorlun;
and novelst James Jone. will apeek -n
fiction, Wejamieda Ml p.m. In the Union
AndIterlun. A]) Urea lactares will be
followed by a remptiom In the Wedt
Gallery of the USa.

PartIcipation far all diCanton -e.
sons, lectures, Stc. requires a $30
registration fee. Parcipants who wish
also to have a manuscript (ibert Saoris,
,0). nr a novel .z.,t reviewed by

Cant trace gueSt pay a $60 rqgsratin
fee.

lecturing, reviewing manuscrIpts, dA-
reeling workshops and "jest Situng down

ad talking" gUm - Wsp rit ers, ablog
with Clard, L$'th mi Jen, will be

cdren's writer Jay Anirta; Peter
Davison, Poetry aim Sf the Atlantic
Manhly; Lmarne ammal, articles

editor of Playboy magulem; literary
agent Jobn Hawis ; adpubllmber's

pubk Ity director Carebyn Anmme.
The codfeine Is equspnuard by the

Depuuimnt el Egah Untier *t Cd-.
-eg and the Dhi a. io Cu l.Saig
Eduation insist direction of Prets.
nmt. xnrpaae mdu Jibm Frederick

NS,

-y faltibe

Ccl. Amuald D. GeMrSi, tectw S the
US. Air Farce Band, 3yuphemy Ortee.
Ira and the Shnishw Bufl Sweets flu
Wembern. UWhert~y Symphick Dand
at 8:15 p.m. tonight In University
Anrtau He ,hi abset verbs by
fleqighi and Werhe and the and also
will play music by DaSh, Albinoi,

Hnm. Smu and tnslhc. Free
tickets to thus third cocnr In the
President's Fourth Aneal FeStval ct
Mulec are "sold .rt, bat ats are held
only until 8 p.

Jans Mmn
Hurble Maun and hila bend wll

purfirm free at 3 p.m. Sidy anthas
etsUnion North law, aucred by

'op

Dutch, Norwegian
Courses Available

Two curs which will he offernd
-pin Quiarte use iaiveterty un&

ted brun the official University carne
achs. They are:

"V eles"setio a, meats
as 47, te Perue, vTrm.

Bul.Uaw* Nhweirn, d -s Ger-
nuts3, "Varlable ' sS aa,

omet 1StE 41?, GIt Petted 1fTWih.
?b pr owledglse cf these -r any

ether fasipn language Is reuired lor
"M=innto us comae.

Fmr further ink ame cmli German-
lea Navies Dep0. O01m NtO1.

Dr. mama. a. bring, prdamsr Sf
remc Ianguag.s at the Un iv amity Sf
Temmesee and author Sf msenl bos,
wIll speak -n "Antb Oaff---lp In
Spain and S.h amress" In Horn 144
library Wist Mnaay at 8 pm. HI.
appessnce Is sponsored by the HStary
D oarmn.

hise Cem

"Stroke: A Cunprebuaalve Review cf
Recant fluide" In the ti. te a Friday
and Saturday ceder awe In the Galaes
nles Hustsi ahe is spotted to draw
about 100 dbetas, nirnes and physical

Fld~a DieKey willpepa. a White
Ladenship Smnr frain 7:310 p. m

Thw.iay, Feb. 3, for Unlev.n ad.
flats, hftly and Sads leaders
brn the varies Con ege Crn.S and
the haSt n ISent.

Dr. Joe lhtes, aiim.n S the
Department i ens-amhatle, will
conduct the eIfar, which wil be heM
in the J. Wayne flabl Ualen batoegn.

At a duller s.ucker held ladt fal,
students, faculty and admIalutratora
were able to. ala together, discuss

faigthe Umivuidlty and ry to
a wsrutv saes.

Amy LSSuen, boer machemer
Interacted in atedtgeal make
reserviiequ wit Cypds VSg at US
isg.

e Univa Sy ci 1kW. hi - Spat ~lqma

ae .ejw kw
- .sa MwIa ~

Mui i y (abpay #flwf

UiC's

Writers Conference Offers

Three Free Public Events
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Task
Th lmer T aFae - Oa

byPrsien Roe Mrt
* ver h assmnt ea the nc

tack ith ,merlty."s The Task

recumuoded procedure to
followed In reolvng the Aua.

Goals Task Force Cairman Arthur
, unuswo 5f educatIon, said that

Tak ore found -eea agrs
ant with the intellectual academic
oded portrayed In the (University-
de) 1,72 tatemmnt -a ls."
"It Is reassuring that there Is support

the bread values underlying earlier
statamnt%," dhe task force report
tded. "Mt the same time It Is

tto recognize that achievement
a gunmrl goal of scholarly excellence

require thesatlsfactoresolution of
number of Important 1smme that face
Is University at this time In Its

The task force bus annownced that two
'important aamumptIau will be made"

the macmid phase of its work:
"The next ten years will be marked by

lerating demands for a decreased
of erfy.

"The University is entering a period of
trolled growth. During this period
uth will be more qualitative than

uantltatlve and probably can be a-
chdeved only through a reallocation of

urces within the university."
The Task Force says it will propose

immediate and long-range procedures
thtwill provide for increased faculty

mnu nto planning. It has set July 1 as a
target date for completion of its work.
Statements from any member of the
University community should be con-
municated to Prof. Lewis, 334 Normal
Hall, within the next few weeks.

Other members of the Task Force on
Goals are Pauline H. Barton, J. Ronnie
Davis, Ronald C. Foreman Jr., Thomas
C. Goodale, Richard H. Green, Gene W.
Hemp, Vernon C. McKee, ft. Lyman Ott,
Jr,, F. Michael WahI and John A.
San! ord.

The Task Force's eleven "important
Dsues' are as follows:

Breadth ad Deph of
Academic Programs
This University, as part of a system of

state universities, must solve confl ctng
expectations as to Its role. O thje One
'hand, It aspires to national prominence
=s a cempiete institution canmitted to
the pursuit ci all the primary areas of
human learning. On the Cahr band, it Is
seen by anme bnnamnial Individuals as
mandated to pursue eacelluwe in soe

reW of knwldg bt not In othrs.
Given the Intmrrlmuions of the various
areas of learning and researdh, and the

IIIn owlae are al th reult
f Wneractien among rjholars of several
(iiiIn, it can be argued that a great
University mugt cuhivat. the wholeness
of human knowledge and maintain
faculties and programs which nourish
each other. Given die present policy of
.w'igning programs to different institi-
lons in the State University System, can
the University of Florida maintain
Aflflet sbtreghaDp wmar areof
lrning tw be -n integratd and whole

WiVerSity? o
Programs

Outstanding Quality
Out of a cumint ad flmhIM univer-
JmtMylAMrmswv Adsi Eiley&r

Force Invites Input
11 importantt Issues'

Facing UiF Are Listed

El
Prdc~ y:, Oy i n on

"*,v" connc, of 'eas notmc., &
nt*""''at'u,"'""'""' t facty* ''"'csa

.vesgt of e~r

sity of this kind will inevitably emerge
peaks of excellence which reflect this
creativity of Its members responding to
the needs of society at a given time in

One assumption that has guided this
University Is that some programs should
be funded and encouraged to develop Into
national prominence. During a period of
rapid growth it was msuned that auch
peaks would be funded through student
growth. In aperiod of slow andecotrolled
growth, will satisfactory means exist for
selective encouragement of the develop-
ment of peaks of excellence?

Relive Emphasis
Among Levels of
Instructon

In a time of controled enrollment,
decisions regarding expansion and con-
traction at the undergraduate and grad-
uate levels may have aprofoundeffecton
the character of the University. Are
strong lower division (freshman and
sophomore) programs, and programs of
general education for all undergraduate
students, indispensable for the instruc-
tbanal, research, and cultural goothualth
of the University as a whole, or can a
university dedicated primarily to grad-
uate and professional education assign a
relatively low priority to beginig and
general education, or, indeed, relegate
them to other institutions? In addition to
questions of academic quality and pru-
dent use of university resources, to what
extent are institutional loyalty and
alumni support influenced by the quality
of the four-year baccalaureate exper-
ience?

Rgesponsivenes to
Societal Needs

The University's role ini continuing
education, professional retraining, new
applications of research, and community
problem solving is an important but
complex issue. Realistic policies are
needed which will dxstingwish between
those needs for which the University's
resources are especially appropriate and
those which can be better served by the
urban universities in the State System
and by the community colleges.

Accountabit
to Taxpayers

How can the Umversity improve and
simplify present methods of accountabil-
ity for the use of tax funds as it pursues
its primary objectives an teaching,
research, and service? What measures of
productivity and quality of programs can
be developed that will promote student,
faculty, and institutional goals and at the
same time meet the public demand for

Admissions
Should the University select for admis-

sloti at every level (freslihlin, transfer,
graduate) students who have demonstra-

ted bh achievement and potential of
high quality, or should admIssion be open

11W
Uin

to students representing a wide spectrum
of prior academic experience, achieve-
ment, and prumlse? Whatever the ordin
ary criteria for admission, how can the
University best fulfill its responsil~ty to

assist academicallydisadvantaged mem-
bers of minority groups to achieve
success In its acadanic and profeslinal
program?
Insttuina Atnm
to Set Stgadards

How much autonomy regardig faca-
ty, students, admission programs,
grades~e., Is neceary for a waiverity
to become pacesetting InstItuton? How
can we increase InstItutIonal amtany
in the face of growing centrnaliain of
the university system and th. State
government and collective bargaining
that may be systemwide?

Decentralizaton
fOpEeration
Effective and efficient operation re-

quires that decisions be more decentra-
lized. How can we secure the degree of
operational autonomy necessary for
flexible, efficleut response to the chan-
gangneeds of our students and of society?

Funding Formulae
The recruitment and retention of a

faculty of distinguished scholars and
teachers, the development and continuity
of high quality academic programs at all
levels, and efficient planning which
transcends the fluctuations of short-term
political and economic change require a
method of funding based -n the long-turn
value of Instructional and research
programs rather than the vagaries of
crei-hour regstation. The challege
for University development is to samtaln
both proven established programs and
potentially valuable new programs with-
out wasting resources on the obsolete and
the frivolous.

How can we maintain a reasonable
balance between funding stability and
funding equity?
Areas of SpecNil
A cademic Distinction -

Areas of special academic dIstinctIon
should be developed in -ar with the

Two UF faculty groups Intersted In
becmig bargaiin units wide the
state's new collective bargaining law
were represented at both January Wafr-
inal hearings but not included In the
listlngspublishedlnthe latetummof Urn
Board of Regent's "Mae" nawdietter,
according to Dr. George BedSH, @dfrto
cf persanSe and faculty reladfl a the
chancellor's office.

Dedell said that a representaive ci the
IFS~cutysscitinwu 1 uS S

the an.3meetngas wH as Jan14

From All
a E"don 'fr"te "'dglb"con-

stansemphasieZ | theurgno d

opu nwsore ftmineo mh

Communication

well -s the blurring of authority between
the institution and the state system
create problems of achieving clear and
timely ccmimmlicatlanbetween studuits,
faculty, and admlaistaton. Can the
University Improve cinmmdncatlmns In
order to distinguish fact fran rumor,
probability from possibility, truth frnm
politically motivated gambit, so that the
University Is In fact a community held
together by mutual respect and trnt?

Hassle-Free"
Seeks Student

'The Office far Student Survlcu and
SAMSON -r looting for .6 -cunpiu
student vdlwner to save as mt mrca-
tien referral parsos In die "Hautle-
Free" program.

"Hassle-Free" representatives in
apartment -oim and trailer -ak
serve a an Information source for
students living in the particular arm.,
either by phone or In parimn.

According to Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Services Bob Burrell, approxi-
mately 75 per cent of the student body
lives off campus, and does not have the
ready access to Informaion about the
University that wi-campus students do.
"Hassle-Free" attempts to provide stu-
dents with Information on University
rules, regulations, forms, and ugges-
tions on where-to-find-it, how-to-do-It
prbams

Any student Interested In serving -s
the referral person for tSd=s In his
apartment complex or trailer park
should contact Dawn Dirges of SAM-
SON at 32-186 or Bob BurrSl of Student
Services at 33-121.

Burrell says that only 15 canplexes
and - currntlyhave "Haulhe"
representatIves and that dosens mare
are needed.

GRAl) DEANS OPEN DOOR

Dean Harry H. Sier will k-e his
office open Wednesday, frau 3 toO6 p.m.,
Room 123 Grinter Hall, to talk with any
graduate tudenfl without appointment
about my matter they wish to disuss
wit im or his saff. "Opsn Dow"
meetings are heMd th. second and (aurth
Wednesday of each month from S to S
p.

meeting, and that a neprsutative of the
Universiy of PlodSa La MI Facul-
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When the ears stop ringing from this'transformation
to muteness, the hiker realizes that the stillness is, in
fact, very much uncontaminated, but in th, quiet hush
it'is riot completely sotndls. The ears, happy to be
free from the normal roar of everyday life, become
sensitive and increasingly aware of tiny, usually
unnoticed sounds of the woods. They hear the sound
of a s"uirre chewing a nut'high'"na'ree or the small
splash a frog makes as it loops into a pond. Or simply,
the crackle of dry leaves under foot and the
beaconing whisper of the wind drifting through the
frees.

The sense of sight is also more alert in this stillness.
You watch the feathers bristle on a egret cautiously
stalking minnows in the shallows of a pond. And in
the vegetation are things you never paid much at-
tention to, like bright red, dime-sire toadstools at-
tached to the underside of rotting lags and branches.

Such is th, atmosphere along the Ocala Trail.
The trail winds along 64 miles through th, secluded

parts of the Ocala National Forest, much the same
way the Applachian Trail meanders throughout the
mountains of the east. In same areas the Ocolo Trail
passes through landscape doffed with ponds and
sinkholes in cypress and gum swamp. In other ports
of the forest, the frail traverses the rolling hills of
longleof pine woods and scattered clumps scrub oak.

Diversity is great along the trail. The Ocalo Forest is
terrain where just a few feet change in elevation
means a considerable difference in the amount of
water available, and this is reflected visibly in the
plants and animals noticed along different ports of the
trail.

8reokin' away for a weekend along the Ocolo Trail
can be accomplished easily and with little expense.
The drive to the forest from Gainesville takes about
one hour; thirty minutes down 175 to the Ocala turn-
off at State Road 40, and another thirty minutes into
the National Forest.

We've found that the most convenient place to
enter the Ocala Trail is at Juniper Springs where the
frail iersects Highway 40. At this point, the hiker can
walk either north or south on the trail. Both routes are
equally rewarding.

For campers not too anxious to stretch their legs
along the trail, but still wanting to camp In the woods,
we suggest the campground at Juniper Springs. The
water bubbling from the springs looking cleaner than
what comes out of the spigot, develops into the
winding, fast moving Juniper Creek.

*1I S

Conoes can be rented in the Juniper area and a
canoe trip along this stream will carry you through a
stunningly beautiful farntasylarnd of towering palms,
cypress and spreading maples. Trees so thick that they
form a canopy over the creek that almost hides the
sun. The creek widens downstream, and the seven
mile run to highway 19 takes about four or five hours.

A journey down the Juniper Creek leaves you
breathless and shaking your head wondering why
you've been spending weekends getting drunk and
pulling you hair out over calculus, when such a
sanctuary is so near by.

Backpacking along the trail takes a little more time
and effort than spending the night In a campground.
but for the solitude gained it's worth it.

A good weekend hike from Juniper Is Fanles Prairie
and Buck Lake eight miles south on the trail, or to
Hopkins Ptairle 10 mIles north. CampIng is permitted
anywhere along the trail but at these primitive sites
drinking water and outhouse. are provided, as well as
a secondary road that can be used for hitchiking bock
to Juniper or GainesvIlle.

When preparing for a hike, number one on your list
should be making sure you have a comfortable pair of
shoes or boots. My Imitation Wallabies just didn't
work out at all. Toward the end of the 10 mIle hike to
Hopkins Prairie, my feet felt as useless a. rotten logs
attached to a pair of legs.

Another important note is, if you are going to walk
eight to 10 miles, give yourself plenty of time. Seven
or eight hours is usually suffient and if you have to
rush to walk it faster, you're defeating the whole
purpose of being on the trail.

Travel as light as possible because toward the end
of the day your pock or rucksack becomes in-
creasingly noticable on your shoulders and bock. A
sleeping bog, food and a fiw essentials are alt that is
necessary when backpacking for the weekend. If you
have to think twice about an item, don't bring it.

Something every pock should include is insect
repellent. Mosquito. won't be out in full force for
about a month, but the moment you enter the woods,
thousands of tiny chiggers will start chewing away at
your ankles and crotch if you are not prepared with
repellent. it is also advisable to bring along some
isotropic alcohol for use as an antiseptic if the
chiggers and wood ticks succeed in making a meal of
your private ports.

And keep an eye out for snakes. Florida has four
species of poisonous snakes--rattlesnake, cop-
perhead, cottonmouth arnd coral. On the trail itself,
theme snakes are rarely seen, but if you are off in the
brush take core in where you sit or place your feet and
this will eliminate much of the snake danger. Some
old-timers on the trail look forward to the sight of a
rattlesnake in the woods. For them it's roasted rat-
tlesnake for dinner if they happen across one on their
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path
But don't let thoughts of chiggers and snakes

discourag, you. All your planning, preparation and

perspiration pays off when you finally reach your

campsite at the end of the day.
Eight hours of walking usually develops a voracious

appetite and once the camp is mode and tho firewood

collected, Interest is directed solely on the preparation
of dinner. Ingredients for supper may vary due to your
prefrences to work and taste.

One method, a la Euell Gibbons, is to catch fish
and collect caoli roots and palmetto hearts. But if you
don't catch fish, the cattail roots and palmetto hearts
alone will make up a meager meal.

Another method is to pock meals of dehydrated
food,. Preparation is usually as simple as heating
water and adding the contents of the package. Our

experience with dehydrated foods however, is that

they are expensive and no matter what kind you buy-

beef strogonoff~spaghetti, chicken and rice-it usually

looks and sales like brown slosh.

In

I

What we usually bring along is canned food - beEf

stew, baked beans and fruit. It is a tot heavier in the

pock but for convenience and relative good taste, it's

the most worthwhile. If you do take conned food,
make sure you take the empty cans with you when

you leave the forest.
When you hove finally got it all together-the

campf ire going and the Dinty Moore cooking-you can

sit back and be overwhelmed with satIsfactIon.

Your bones are kind of tired from walking all day,
but the workout has left you feeling good. You've

taken off your shoes, and for the first time today your
feet have stopped screaming at you, even the blisters
ore starting to heal. And finally there's that pleoinnt

lump of nothingness inside the worry zone of your

brain.
The sound of crickets and the crackling of the wood

burning in the fire slowly merge Into one, and o

feeble thought posses through your head, "Isn't this

the way it's suppose to be?'' x
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